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A SERMON, &e.

w

man. ix. 27.

IT IS APPOINTED UNTO MEN ONCE TO DIF.

.____.__

IF the remains of our departed ſister, in me

mory of whom the preſent diſcourſe is delivered, were

now before your eyes, with all the pomp and ſplendour

of modern funerals,.it is not improbable but there are

ſome, whoſe minds would be affected with a ſolemn but

ſuperstitious awe, which the preacher has neither power

nor inclination to raiſe. He is conſcious that thoſe,

. who had the privilege of being acquainted with our re

ſpected ſister, need nothing more than the recollection of

that amiable woman, under the bleſſing of God, to infuſe

into them that ſpirit of true ſolemnity, which alone be

comes thechristian on theſe occaſions. But yet, that

which riſes above every other conſideration, is the mo

mentous truth held out to us in my text, that great sta

Zute-law of heaven, a It is appointed unto men once to

te."

For the due improvement of this weighty ſubject, we.

' ſhall, under the bleſſing of the Most High,

First, Give an explication of the text.

Secondly, Conſider the grand point held forth to out

view,--the certainty ofldeath.

Thirdly, Lay down ſome conſiderations againfl the

fear of death, for the uſe and comfort of believers.

Fourthly, Draw ſome inferences from the foregoing

heads of my diſcourſe : And,

A 2 Lastly,
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Lastly, Preſent you with an epitome of the experience,

> death and character of our deceaſed'friend, Mrs.

Heſter Ann Rogers. '

- I. NVe are to explain the text.

lst. The propoſition is indefinite, therefore univer

ſal, all mzſſ die. lt is not confined to any ſex or deſcrip

tiOn. The whole 'race is included. But yet there have

been, and still ſhall be exceptions to the general rule;

1. Enoch, that holy man, who walked with God three

hundred years: and then U Was not, for God took him.

By faith he was tranſlated" into heaven. When he had

for' ſo long a time borne, by example and prophecy, his

'faithful testimony against the ſins of a wicked world,

juſt mature for destruction: his merciful Redeemer, the

God of Iſrael, with whoſe ſmile and intimacy he had

been divinely honoured for centuries, took him into his

everlasting arms, and fitted him at once for conſummatc

glory. 2. Elijah, the great-and highly honoured pro

phet, who had power to open and ſhut the heavens, and

to call down Celestial fire: when he had finiſhed his ſuf

fering life in the midst of a crooked, adulterous, idola

trous people, his friend and his God took him, ſoul and

body together, in a chariot of fire, to the Heaven of Hea

vens. ThEſe are the exceptions we have had already.

'_And, in reſpect to futurity, a we ſhall not all ſleep,

but we ſhall all be changed, in a moment, in the twmk

ling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet ſhall -

ſound," and instantly all the faithful, who are then alive,

' ſhall put on incorruption and immortality, and ſhall af
vterwards enter into their master's joy, without ſuffering

the uſual lot of mortality.

The above excepted, we must all paſs through the val

ley of the ſhadow of death, and return to the dust from
Wſihencectwe came. And truly, my brethren, I know not

whetherl ſhould not prefer, ifthe choicepwere given me,

to 'tread the steps my Saviour trod before me, and to paſs

after him through the door of death, than to be at once

tranſlated
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tranſlated to the realms of bliſs. He has ſanctified the

grave by lying in it: and every path in which we follow

the Lamb, is strewed with bleſſings to the faithful. He

will take care of our ſacred dust: every thing which is

eſſential to humanity, will he preſerve in the hollow of

his hand, till he completely mould it by Almighty Power,

and give it a lustre, to which the ſun ſhall appear 'as

darkneſs.

adly. All must die once. But all ſhall not die 'be ſt

rond death. There is the comfort of the believer. That

divine and ineffable union, which ſubſists between God

and the christian's ſoul, ſhall preſerve the conſecrated

body, which here belowis the temple of the Holy Ghost.

As the whole humanity of Christ was united to his God

head, even when his ſoul and body were ſeparated; ſo

the ſoul and body of the faithful are united to Christ,

even when they are ſeparated bv death: ſor We are 44 the

bone of his bone, and the fleſh of his fleſh." \Vhen

death ſhall untie thoſe ſecret and ſweet hands, thoſe vital

knots, which fasten ſoul and body together, then ſhall the
i ſanctified and immortal ſpirit burst through its tenement

of clay, and take poſſeſſion of its everlasting home. On

ſuch U the ſecond death hath no power;" To them,

death is_0nly a ſleep, a happy paſſage out of the priſon

of the body into a state of perfect freedom: out of an

earthly houſe, where the better part groans, " into a

_ building of God, a houſe not made with hands, eternal

in the heavens." But, *

3dly. We must all undergo tbeſirst deaf/2. This is

the irrevocable decree of heaven: not from the neceſſity

of nature, but as the puniſhment of ſin. Man was made

immortal : ſin alone brought death into the world and

all our woe. " By ſin," ſays St. Paul, V death entered

'into the world." And ſhall we nouriſh and indulge our

greatest enemy? Shall we harbour, yea, ſhall we ſerve

the murderers of Christ? Shall we not exert ouxſelves

to the uttermost against the greatest foe of God and

man? Shall a little temporaryjoy or profit induce us to

A 3 ſacrifice
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ſacrifice everlasting happineſs, and to embrace ever?

lasting burnings? May the awful decree, " it is 'ap

- pointed unto man once to die," have ſuch an influence

on our minds, and be ſo accompanied by the Operati

ons of grace upon our hearts, that we may always be

enabled to fay with holy triumph, V O death, where

is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory? Thanks

be to God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord

Jeſus Christ." ,

II. But we now proceed to conſider the ſecond

point,-the unavoidableneſs and cer

tainty of death.

It needs no proof. 'Every thing elſe on this ſide of

'he grave is attended with probability or poſſibility only:

'this alone with certainty. If it be inquired, Will ſuch

a child be rich or poor, be learned or ignorant, be ho

nourable or contemptible, the anſWer is, Perhaps it may,

perhaps not. But if it be inquired, ſhall he die? The

Eſiſſer contains no perhaps : It is ſimply, He certainly

a .

I ſhall therefore only conſider the preſent head in a

way of application. For it is the heart alone which wants

to be aWakened on the preſent ſubject. Such is the ſot

tiſhneſs of men in general, that they will not duly con

- fider the. tranſitorinefs of all ſublunary things, the morta

' lity of our bodies,and the infinitely momentous concerns

of eternity. Let us therefore examine into the grand

reaſons of this stupidity of man. We ſhall find it per

haps proceed from the ſollowing particulars:

'stfi Immenſe multitudes are ſo immerged in the

pleaſures, honours, or riches of this world, that every

thought of the certainty or approach of death is drowned

therein. As ſoon as an idea on the important ſubject

ſprings up in the mind, it ſinks and is lost in the innu

merable ideas which Continually crowd in concerning

the things of time and ſenſe: it is devoured by the

worldly thoughts which are inceſſantly buzzing inſ thle

- ou s
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ſouls oſ carnaſ men. One is ſo eagerly purſuing the

things of time and ſo abhorrent oſ reflection, that with

a variety of invented delights he imps the wings oſ time,

to make them fly the faster; and is never contented, but

when the ſenſes are gratified. Another is eat up by am

bition: he forgets he is a mortal; and power and titles

and worldly honours are the only ſood oſ his ſoul. A

third, like the fool in the parable, trusts in his riches. He

ſays to his ſoul, " Soul, thou hast goods laid up for many

years, eat, drink, and be merry." Whereas he might

as well lay a plaister to his clothes to heal the wounds

oſ his body, as imagine he can bring happineſs into his

ſoul, through any thing which the honours, riches or plea

ſures of this world can poffibly afford him. If we wit]

believe the Spirit of God, the ſum total of them all is

U Vanity of vanities, all is vanity and vcxation oſ ſpirit."

If vanity can ſatisſy you, iſ vexation of ſpirit can give

you content, iſ you can gather grapes off thorns or fige

offthistles, then go and doat upon the creatures.

2dly. Men in general are continually viewing death

as at a distance; and thereby entirely loſe ſight of the

awſul certainty and unavoidableneſs of it. When they

are young, the heat oſ blood, the inceſſant flow of the

animal ſpirits, a vitious education, and the constant com

pany of the diffipated and unawakened, drive away every'

thought of death, as iſ the ſolemn moment were at the

utmost distance from them. Thoſe, who are grown up

to manhood, and are ſtrong and healthy, think it quite

ſufficient to provide for death, when ſickneſs gives the

ſummons. Thoſe, who are ſickly and diſeaſed, buoy

up themſelves in their falſe confidence by the hopes oſ

recovery: and even the aged (strange as it ſeems l) re

gard their few remaining days as if they were years.

uch is the state of the unregenerate: ſuch the dread

ful conſequence of a heart hardened to Divine things by

original and actual ſin! What, iſ God were to ſummon

you away, ſinners, in an hour or a moment l How dread

ful would be the alarm! And ſhould we not be every
ct moment
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moment prepared, by living in the favour of God and in

the light of his countenance 3 for who can aſſure himſelf

for a moment to come? For ought you know, the film,

the bubble, which holds your lives, is now a breaking!

O did we but ſeriouſly conſider, by what ſmall pins this

frame of man istacked together, it would appear to us

a miracle, that we live for a ſingle hour.

3dly. The apprehenſions, the terrors ariſing in the

minds of the' unregenerate from reflections upon death,

keep them' from any due conſiderations on the certainty

and unavoidableneſs of it. The agonies of death, the

ſenſeleſs corpſe, the gnawing worms, the stench of rotten

neſs, and all the other attendants of that grim king of

terrors, form far too miſerable a ſubject for the jovial -

World or the diffipated throng to reflect upon for a mo

ment. But though the conſiderationof theſe things is

very unwelcome, yea, very diſmal to the minds of ſinners,

yet there is far worſe behind; _ and that is the ſin, which

deſerves death; and the hell, which follows it. To be

for ever ſhut up in utter darkneſs, to be the ſport of

devils, as far as devils can ſport themſelves with any

thing, to be baniſhed for ever from the ſource of happi

neſs, to have the ſoul eternally tormented by the worm

which dieth not, and the immortalizedfflbody by a fire

'ſuited to its ever-dying, but never annihilated ſubstance

-theſe ſubjects afford ideas, which, if thoroughly at

tended to, and applied by the grace of God, would ſoon

flir up the ſoul to enter into that ſtate of favour with the
Lord, whichſſſi would make diſſolution a privilege, and

death a kind meſſenger without a sting, to open the gate

to everlasting joys. * ,

Ill. ' But this leads me to the third head of my

diſcourſe, namely, to lay down ſome con

ſiderations against the fear of death, for

the uſe and comfort of believers.

lſ't. If the ſoul be immortal, if it were created and

redeemed for the eternal enjoyment of God, and conſe- -

. quently
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quently enter after death on an infinitely better life than

this, the believer may certainly be well contented, yea,

glad to die. The glorious view, which faith opens to

the ſpiritual eye, far overbiilances all the frightful objects,

with which death is ſurrounded. The ſcenes of pure,

perennial bliſs, where ſaints eternally baſk themſelves in

the bright beams of the countenance of their God, and

bathe themſelves in the rivers of pleaſures which ſlow

at his right hand for evermore, are ſufficient, though

only viewed in proſpect, to elevate the ſoul above every

terrifying thought which can poſſibly aſſail it. An old

heathen philoſopher, Tullius Cicero, in his dream of

Scipio, beautifully obſerves, a lfl Were now diſengaged

from my cumbrous body, and on the wing for Elyſ: um,"

(the place, where the ancient Romans ſuppoſed the vir

tuous would dwell after death) " and ſome ſuperior

Being ſhould meet me in my flight, and make me an

offer of returning and rc-animating my body, I ſhould

without heſitation reject his offer : ſo much rather Would

I go to Elyſium, to reſide with Socrates and Plato, and
all the ancient worthics, and ſpend my time in converſ- ſi

ing with them." But could a heathen thus triumph in

the thought of enjoying his poor, miſerable paradiſe;

and prefer it even to life, how much more may a chriſ-

tian triumph in the exulting thought, that he ſhall ſpend

an eternity with the wiſest, the holiest, the happicst Be

ings that ever came out of the creative hand of God:

yea, that he ſhall ſpend an eternity with Jeſus, the medi

ator of the New Covenant, the joy of his heart, and the

delight of his eyes; where he ſhall fix his ever-waking

_ eyes on the infinite beauty ofhis adorable Lord; yea, iſ it

Were poffible, would think eternity itſelf too ſhort for the

beholding and admiring ſuch tranſcendent excellencics,

and for the ſolemnizing thoſe heavenly eſpouſals between

Christ and his most beloved ſpouſe, when all the powers

of heaven ſhall friumph for joy, and a concert of ſera

phims for ever ſing the wedding-ſong.

2dly. The whole life of a Christian is founded on a

A 5 A hope,
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hope, which cannot be accompliſhed but by dying. How

exceedingly mistaken must he be, who fears that which

alone can gratify his highest Wiſhes; and is the great

end of all his purſuits. What does the Christian chiefiy\

hope- for? Is it not the full enjoyment oſ his God in the

realms of bliſs? Is it not the restoration oſ his whole

nature to the full image 'of God, in which it was at first

created; and the recovery of that Paradiſe, which he

has lost by the fall: a Paradiſe, the glories of which

ſhall be inconceivably heightened by the uniOn oſ the

Divine and human natures 'in the perſon oſ the ſecond

Adam, the Son of God? Is it not,to live for ever with

'his adorable and most beloved Saviour, to be with him
where he is, and to behold the glory iwhich the Father

hath given him? Is it not, to ſit with Christ in his

throne, according to his' most gracious promiſe, even as

Christ ſits with his Father in his throne? ls it not to

join the redeemed and, the' innumerable hoſfs oſ angels,

i'n ſinging continually alleluias, ſalvation and glory and

honour and power to God and the Lamb? ln ſhort, is

it not to ſee God ſaceto face, to enjoy the beatific viſion,
to experienCe an unconcectivably cloſer union and com

munion with God than we poffibly can during the pre

ſent ſcene oſ things, to be for ever bleſſed in the cloſe

embraces of the ſovereign good? But can we be poſ

ſeſſor of theſe mighty jo s withoutpaffing through the

valley of the ſhadow oſ eath? And ſhall a Christian be

afraid oſ that, which alone can enable him to realize the

lorious hope, which is the very ſupport of his liſe?

should it not rather be the language oſ his ſoul, a Ide

ſire to be diſſolved, and to be with Christ, which is far

better."

3dly. Death is no more than a quiet ſleep. Thus

it is frequently repreſented in the oracles oſ God.

a Behold, thou ſhalt ſleep with thy ſathers*. Many

that ſleep in the dust, ſhall awake 1-. Our friend Laza

' Deut. xxxi. 16. and z Sam. vii. 12. 1- Dan. xii. z.

ſUS
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rus ſleepeth *. Stephen fell aſleep f. I would not have

you to be ignorant, brethren, Concerning them which

are aſleep, that ye ſorrow not even as others, which have

no hope. For if we believe that Jeſus died and roſe

again, even ſo them alſo which ſleep in Jeſus, will God

bring with him. For we which are alive and remain

unto the coming of the Lord, ſhall not prevent them

which are aſleep 1. Some are fallen aſleep. They are

fallen aſleep in Christfi. The fathers fell aſleep. Il"

The inſpired writers ſeem to delight in the metaphor,

when applied to the death of the faithful: and what can

be more expreffive. The weary labourer lays himſelf

down to ſleep 'till the morning, and the Christian takes

his ſleep in the grave 'till the morning of the reſurrec

tion, only with this eſſential difference: the common

ſleep of nature deprives us of the natural light, but the

ſleep of death brings the believer to the viſion of the

true and otherwiſe inacceffible light. Why then ſhould

the Christian be afraid of death ? Surely he may take the

ſerpent into his boſom z for he has not only lost his sting,

but is reconciled to the believer, and become one of his

party. Thereforeſays St. Paul, U Whether life or death,

all is yours;" and again, U To me, tolive is Christ, and

to die is gain." And well may the christian rejoice in

death; and welcome the pleaſing meſſenger; for it is the

hand of death which draws the curtain, and lets'him in

to ſee God face to face in heaven, that palace of inesti

mable pleaſure and delight, where the stron est beams of

glory ſhall beat fully upon our faces, an we ſhall be

made strong enough to bear them. Neither does death

do any real injury to our bodies, ſince they ſhall be new

moulded at the reſurrection: when a this mortal ſhall

put on immortality, and this corruptible put on incor

ruption:" when theſedull lumps ſhall become as im

o paffible as the angelic nature, ſubtle as a ray of light,

bright as the ſun, nimble as lightning. Who is there,

* jo'hn xi. rt. + Acts vii. 60. 1 1 Theſſ. iv. 13, 14, 15.

6 r Cor. xv. 6. 18. Ha Per; iii. 4..

that
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that is truly armed. with this helmet of ſalvation, this

hope of heaven, who would for a moment deſire to have

the law of death reverſed? Surely a holy ſoul may freq

quently be breathing forth deſires (though with due re

ſignation), after the kind office of death, to deliver it into

ſo great and incomprehenſible a glory.

IV. I now proceed, in the fourth place, to

draw ſome inferences from what has

been advanced.

tst. If death be ſo certain and unavoidable, and it be

appointed unto men arm' ta die, what exquiſite folly is it

to ſuffer our affections to cleave to any thing here be

low! How painful-must the parting be, when we are

drawn from out dearest idols, from our chiefjoy l How

different is the concluding ſcene'of the pious and the un

regeneratel Angels are waiting' to receive the former,

and to accompany them to their beloved Bridegroom,

their adorable Lord; whilst Devils are ready to ſeize

Upon the latter, and to bring them to their place of tor

ment. Some of the voluptuous heathens were accuſ

tdmed to bring in the reſemblance of an anatomy to

their feasts, in order to remind their guests of their fa

vourite motto, 4? Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow

We diez" let us_ indulge ourſelves in every pleaſure of

ſenſe, ſince annihilation daily approaches, and we ſhall

* then ſink into an eternal ſleep. How much better is

the advice of the, apostle: " But this I ſay, brethren, the

time is ſhort. It remaineth, that both they that have 1

wives, be as though they had none; and they that weep,

as though they wept not; and they that rejoice, as

though they rejoiced not; and they that buy, as though

they poſſeſſed not 5 and they that uſe this world, as not

abuſing it ; for the faſhion of this world paſſeth aWay *."

Why ſhould any thing this world can allure us with, be

of any price in a wiſe man's esteem? Both they and we

periſh in the uſing: they are dying comforts; and we

must die, who enjoy them. And therefore,

' x Cor. vii. 29, zo, si. \

2dly.
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adly. As we mufl: all ſhortly die, let us labour to be

always in a readineſs and preparation for -e awful hour.

On this head of my diſcourſe, I ſhall only lay down a

few ſhort directions, and then proceed to the more im

mediate ſubject of our meeting.

r. Wean your hearts from the love of the world.

Death must and will pluck you from it. Why then

ſhould you toil, and waste your lives on ſo precarious, ſo

tranſitory an object. Every thing below is fading : but

your precious ſouls are immortal. Be not therefore un'

equally yoked; join not your ever-living ſuuls to dying'

comforts: this' would be a t ranny worſe than that

which was exerciſed by thoſe o old, who tied living bo

dies to dead carcaſes. When you take your e'ternal fare

well of all ſublunary enjoyments, what lingeringlooks

will you cast on thoſe dear nothings, thoſe miſemble fol

lies which you claſped'round your heart, unleſs almighty

grace has wrenched your affections from theme whilst

the ſoul which is crucified to the world, and the world

to it-which ſits looſe to every thing below, ſpreads its

wings, and takes its glad flightto realms, where bliſs and

love immortal reign. Soon will the films fall off from

the eyes of worldlings. When they stand before the aw

ful bar of God, with what astoniſhment will they behold

the men whom they once deſpiſed, ſhining as the ſtars of

the firmament at the right hand of the judge. V They '

ſhall be troubled with terrible fear, and ſhall be amazed

at the strangeneſs of the ſalvation of the righteous, ſo

far beyond all which they looked for: and repenting, and

groaning for anguiſh of ſpirit, they ſhall ſay, within

themſelves, Theſe were they whom wehadſometinte in

deriſion, and a proverb of reproach. We ſools accounted

their life madneſs ; and their end to be without honour.

Now are they numbered among the children of God, and

their lot is among the ſaints l" And then will the final'

ſeparation take place: thoſe, who were here dead to the

world, and walked with God, ſhall aſcend up to the mar

riage-ſupper of the Lamb, and be ever with their Lord:

whilst the others ſink down into the place prepared for

the devil and his angels.

a. Would

a

n
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2. Would you be prepared for death, then delay not

your converſion (if you be unregenerate) for another day.

Get an interest in Christ as ſoon as poſſible. By earnest

prayer and active faith, preſs into the liberty of the chil

dren of God. Remember him, who has ſaid, a many

ſhall ſeek to enter in, and ſhall not be able." It is not

an empty wiſh or languiſhing endeavour, which will

ſerve the turn. He that is but almost a Christian, ſhall

but almost be ſaved. You must a strive to enter in at

the strait gate." To thoſe who thus knock, it ſhall cer

tainly be opened. God delights to bleſs the earnestly

ſeeking ſoul.

3. Live every day, as iſ it were your last, and the

next were allotted for eternity. It may be ſo : and when

we conſider the importance of eternal things, oſthe ever

lasting happineſs of the bleſſed, and the everlasting miſe

ry of the impenitent, it ſhould lead us to leave nothing

to the hazard. For there is no end of procrastination.

There will be the ſame tempting devil, and the ſame

treacherous heart to-morrow as to-day, only made more

treacherous by delay; Therefore, ** now is the accepted

time, now is the day of ſalvation. Now, while it is

called to-day, harden not your hearts." Do you think

you can be happy too ſoon? Or do you think that God

will accept oſ the dregs ofyour life, when you have given fi

the strength of it to vanity, folly, and the devil? Begin

therefore to live to God every day and every hour.

4.. You, who are believers, be constant in the exer

ciſe oſ a holy life. Let our fellowſhip be with the Fa

ther, and his ſon Jeſus hrist. Labour to walk in the

light, as God is in the light, and the blood oſ Jeſus Christ

his ſon ſhall cleanſe you from all ſin. Walk as heirs of

heaven, led and moved by the ſpirit oſ Christ m you.

Live habitually by ſaith in the Son oſ God, who loved

you,- and gave himſelffor you. Be much in the exercrſe

of the preſence of God; and he will more and more

ſmile upon you, and more and more reveal himſelf to you.

You ſhall be 'strong in the Lord, and in the power of his

might, and ſhall overcome the wicked one: yea,
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ſhall be more than conquerors through him that hath

loved you. _ _ _

5. Lastly, Take care to preſerve an abiding Witneſs

of the favour of God. Watch unto prayer for this.

There is nothing elſe will ſupport you in the dying

hour; there is nothing elſe will make you comfortable

through life. ..T3 'retain a clear tenſe 65 lmfifiifl

in Jeſus Christ, a constant aſſurance of the love of God

-O this will turn the Waste wilderneſs of the world

into a little Paradiſe : it will enable you to triumph with

the Poet.

" Should [Providence] command m: to the farthest verge

" Of the green earth, to distant, barb'rous climes

" "ſis nought to me: '

" Since God is ever preſent, ever felt;

" In the void waste, as in the city full :

" And where he vital breathes, there must be joy."

Above all, at the hour oſ death, what can ſupport us

but this mighty bleſſing: and it will ſupport the believer.

For whom will it not comfort to think, that death will

change his bottle into a ſpring. Though here our wa

ter ſometimes fails us, yet in heaven,where we are going,

we ſhall bathe ourſelves in an infinite ocean of delights,

lying at the breasts of an infinite fountain of life and

ſweetneſs. Whoever has ſuch an aſſurance, cannot but

welcome death, embracing it not only with contentment

but delight: And while the ſoul is struggling, and striv

ing to unclaſp itſelf, and to get looſe from the body, it

cannot but ſay with holy longings and pantings,

" Come, Lord Jeſus, come quickly."

 

V. I proceed in the fifth and last place, to preſent

you with an epitome of the exPerience, death,

and character of our deceaſed friend, Mrs.

Hesraa ANN ROGERS.

She was born at Mactlufield, in Cbeſhire, on the grst

of January, 1756; of which place her father was miniſ

ter for many years. She was trained up in the obſerv

ance of all outward duties, and in the fear of thoſe ſins,

which in theſe modern times are too often deemed ac

. B 2 compliſh
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eompliſhments. She was followed by divine imþreffiſi

ons from her childhood, and was earl drawn out to ſe

cret prayer. From four years old, ſhe never remem

bered going to bed without ſaying her prayers, except

once. When ſhe wanted any thing, or was in pain, or

grief, ſhe fled to God in ſecret; and it would be incre

ible te ſame, how often (he received rr-ianifest anſwers to

pra er i'n that early period of her life.

n the ninth year of her age, her pious father dying,

her mother was prevailed on to let her learn to dance, iri

order to raiſe her ſpirits, and improve her Carriage. This

was a fatal' stab to her divine impreſſions: it paved the

Way to lightneſs, trifling, love of pleaſure, and various

'evils. As ſhe ſoon made a proficiency, ſhe delighted

. much in this enſnaring folly. Yet in all this ſhe was

not left without keen convictions, gentle drawings, and

many ſhort-lived good reſolutions.
ct When ſhe arrived at the age of fourteen, the Lord

viſited her with affliction: during this illneſs ſhe had an

alarming dream, which, together with the danger attend

ing her diſorder, made a deep impreſſion on her mind for

ſome time. But, alas! her health and strength was no

ſooner restored, than (being ſolicited by her companion'

in gay life) ſhe again returned to her former follies; ſuch

as balls, plays, dreſs, aſſemblies, &e. the love of which

continued to grow upon her more and more, for upwards

of two years, and nearly engroſſed the whole of her

time. _
ſſ 'After'this,ſhe was deeply wrought upon by a ſermon,

which the Rev. Mr. 'Simpſam of Marcleffield, 'preached

"on, V What ſhall it profit a man, he gain the whole

world, and [a/e bis own lind." And ſoon after felt fur

ther convictions under another which he preached upon

the new birth, from John iii. 3. She now ſaw and felt

as ſhe had never done before, that ſhe must experience

that divine change, or periſh.

In April, 1774, on the Sunday before Easter, Mr.

Simpstm preached from John vi. 44, ſi No man can ram:

unto me, weep] tb' Father which bafbſent me drawaſſail"

_ . n et
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Under this ſermon ſhe felt herſelf indeed a lost, periſh-

ing ſinner; a rebel a ainst repeated convictions, and a.

condemned criminal y the law of God, who deſerved

to be ſentenced to eternal pain! She felt ſhe had broken

her baptiſmal vow, her ſaCramental vows, and had no

title to any mercy, or any hope! She wept aloud, ſo that

all around her were amazed; nor was ſhe any longer

aſhamed to own the cauſe. She went home, ran up

' stairs, and fell on her- knees; and made a ſolemn vow to

renounce and forſake all her ſinful pleaſures, and trifling

companions.

She could not eat, or ſleep, or take any comfort. The

curſes throughout the whole Bible ſeemed pointed all at

ber, and ſhe could not claim a ſingle promiſe. Thus

ſhe continued till Good-friday. After many conflicts,

ſhe ventured once more to approach the Lord's table.

As the minister was reading that ſentence in the com-_

munion ſervice, V Ifany manſin, we have an advocatcl,"

&e. a ray of divine light was darted into her ſoul, and

ſhe was enabled to believe there was mercy for her; ſhe

felt a degree oflove to God ſpring up in her heart, and

in a meaſure could rejoice in him. But, alas! this was

only for a ſhort ſeaſon! She had never yet beard the

Methodists, nor had ſhe lost all her prejudices against

them: but a neighbour, who had lately found neace with

God, adviſed her strongly to hear them: ſhe reſolved to

go privately, and went accordingly at five o'clock one

morning. The text was, ** Cam/brt ye, tom/art ye my

people, ſaith your God." She thought every word the

preacher ſaid was for her: he ſpoke to her heart as if he

had known all the ſecret workings there. She was

much comforted, her prejudices were now fully remov

ed, and ſhe received a full' and clear conviction, Tiles:

ARE THE PEOPLE or GOD.

She met with a little pamphlet, entitled, a The great

Duty of believing on the Son of God." She was much

encouraged on reading this 5 and Would gladly have

ſpent the night in prayer: but her mother (with whom

ſhe ſlept) would not ſuffer it. She therefore went to
ct B, 3 ' bed,
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Bed, but could not ſleep; and at four in the morning'

roſe again, that ſhe mightwreſtle with the Lord. She

prayed, but it ſeemed in vain i the heavens appeared as

braſs 5, and hope ſeemed almoſt ſunk into deſpair ! When

ſuddenly the Lord ſpake that promiſe to her heart;

a Believe on 'be Lard Jeſus Christ, and thou/bait be ſaved." _

She revivedand cried, V Lord, I ſnow this is thy word,

and 1 can depend upon it." Again it came, V Only

believe." " Lord' Jeſus," ſaid ſhe, 5' I will, I do believe :

I now venture my whole ſalvation upon thee as. God l

I put my guilty ſoul into thy hands, thy blood is ſuffici

ent! I cast my' ſoul' upon thee for time and eternity."

Then did- he appear to her ſalvation: in that moment,

her hands were looſed; her ſoul was ſet at liberty 5 and

the love oſ God ſo ſhed abroad in her heart,- that ſhe

rejoiced with joy unfpeakable 3 and for eight months

ſhe experienced no interruption to her bliſs.

But now the Lord began to reveal in her heart, that

ſin was not all destroyed: for though ſhe had constant

'victory over it, yet ſhe felt the remains oſ anger, pride,

ſelf-will and unbelief often riſing', which occaſioned a

degree oſ heavineſs and ſorrow. At first, ſhe was much

amazed to feel ſuch things. -

About this time the Lord was pleaſed to make the

preaching of Mr. Dunran Wright a great bleſſing to her.

He clearly explained the nature of ſalvation from inbred

ſin 3 and ſhewed it to be as freely promiſed in ſcripture,

and as fully purchaſed by the blood of Jeſus, as pardon.

Henceforth, ſhe could not rest, but cried to the Lord

- night and day, to cast out the ſtrong man, and all his

armour of unbelief and ſin.

On the morning of February 22, 1776, when at

' prayer, her intercourſe was open with her beloved', and

various promiſes were preſented to her view. She

thought; " Shall I now aſk ſmall bleſſings only of my

God? Lord, make this the momentofmyſullſalvation!

Baptize me now with the Holy Ghost, and the fire of ure

love. Now, cleanſe the thoughts of my heart, a let

me perfectly love thee." '

Thus
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Thus ſhe continued agonizing till the Lord applied

'that promiſe, ** I will circumciſe thy heart, and thou ſhalt

la-ve the Lard thy God with all thy heart." She ſaid,

fl Lord, thou art faithful, and this is thy word 5 I cast my

whole ſoul upon thy promiſe. Now, Lord, I do believe :

this moment thou dey) ſave. Yea, Lord, my ſoul is de

livered of her burden. Iam emptied of all; I am at

thy feet, a helpleſs, worthleſs worm; but] take hold of

thee as my fulneſs l Every thing that I want, thou art.

Thou art wiſdom, strength, llove, holineſs: yea, and

thou art mine! love ſinks me into nothing: it over

flows my ſoul.ſi O my Jeſus, thou art all in all. In

thee I behold, and feel all the fulneſs of the godhead

mine. I am now one with God z-the intercourſe is

open z-Sin, inbred ſin no longer hinders the cloſe com

munion, and God is all my own l"

She' now walked in the unclouded light of his coun

tenance: and yet ſhe did not feel ſo much rapturam joy

as ſhe had been led to expect: but was rather, as it

Were, overwhelmed with that, ** Sacred awe which dare:

not move, and all that ſilent heaven of love." .

She reſolved at firfi, not to declare openly what the

Lord had wrought: but it was ſeen in her countenance ',

and when aſked reſpecting it, ſhe durst not deny the

wonders of his love! and ſhe ſoon found that repeating

his goodneſs, confirmed her own faith more and more.

From this time,we may clearly perceive the encreaſe of'

her joy in God, and her deep communion with him,.

from her private Diary, where ſhe writes as follows:

a On Trinity Sunday, June,.r776, I met in the ſelect

ſociety at- ſiX-ilflv the morning, and it was a bleſſed ſeaſon

to my ſoul..

Mr. U/right' dwelt a little on the 'equal love of each

perſon in the adorable Trinity, in a manner which I ſound

truly profitable 3. afterwards,v he preached from Epheſ.

ii. 18, a Through him-we hath have acceſſ' hy one Spirit

unto the Father? He ſhewed the distinct relative oſ

-fices of Father, Son, and Spirit, in man's ſalvation, and

that the love of the Father was ever equal; as alſo the;

o
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- 'of the Sdn, and thdt of the Holy Ghost : that all the de

ſigns of the Son were the deſigns of the Father alſo, and

of the Holy Ghost. He alſo ſpoke much of the near

union and communion with God, which believers might

enjoy ; eſpecially thoſe perfected in love. My ſoul was

led into depths unſpeakable, and ſaw ſuch a fulneſs of

God ready for me to plunge into, that what I now felt

ſeemed only as a drop compared with the ocean ! As I

- came into the chapel yard,I ſelt peculiar union with the

adorable Jeſus in all his offices of redeeming love; and

that verſe of a hymn was ſo powerfully ſweet as I never

had felt it before

U The opening heavens around me ſhine,

'5 With beams of ſacred bliſs;

" While Jeſus ſhews his mercy mine,

" And whiſpers, I am his."

I was deeply penetrated with his preſence, and stood

as if unable to move, and was inſenſible to all around

me. While thus lost in communion with my Saviour,

he ſpoke thoſe words to my heart-" All that I haw i'

thine ſ-I am JESUS, in 'whom dwells all the fulneſs of

the Godhead bodily-I am thine .'-My ſpirit is thine;

my Father is thine; they love thee, as I love thee :-

the whole Deity is thine ! All God is, and all he has, is

thine! He even now overſhadows thee ; He now co

vers thee with the cloud of his preſence." All this

was ſo realized tomy ſoul, in a manner I cannot ex

plain, that I ſunk down motionleſs; being unable to

ſustain the weight of his glorious preſence and fulneſs

6f love. At the ALTAR, this was renewed to me,*but

not in ſo large a meaſure. I believe, indeed, if this had

continued as I felt it before, but for one hour, morta

lity must have been diſſolved, and the ſoul diflodged

from its tenement of Clay. '

Friday, at. 1 prove, through boundlefs mercy and

free grace, an increaſing intercourſe and communion

with my God every day.- I live and move in him alone!

Where'er Igo, whate'er I do, I feel the preſence of the

GREAT THREB One-a Yea, he dwelleth with m', and

vſhall
x
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ſhall/1: in me :" this is his promiſe to my ſoul. Ifeel I'

am under his loving eye, and the continual uidancc of

his Spirit. I do indeed dwell in God, and 'od in me!

O love unſearchable to ſuch a worm!-** Iloath my

ſelf when God I ſee, and into nothing fall!"

Sunday, 23. In meeting with the ſelect ſociety a-v'

gain, [had unſpeakable communion with the bleſſed

Trinity! Ihad the ſame at the preaching alſo. Mr.

Portionſ: text was, a O God, thou art any God." A

ſenſe of the Divine Preſence almost overcame my body.

All the day l have been filled with a ſolemn weight of

love, and ſwallowed up in God the eternal Father, Sa

viour, Comforter. At the church, while that Anthem

was ſung, T I know that my Rednmer liveth," &e. I

wasſo overwhelmed with the power of God, and had

ſuch a foretaste of his glory, I thought I ſhould have

diedl-O the depths of his indulgent, condeſcending

love! He knows my trials, and the need I have of ſuch

Conſolations to strengthen and ſupport my weakneſs. I

live by faith-this is my ſoul's strong anchor, which lay'

hold on Omnipotence, and receives a momentary ſup.

ply for every want. My God is always near-He is

rny one object, the center and end of all my deſires-He

IS my ALL m ALL."

After a wonderful chain of divine leadings and re

markable providences, on August 19, 1784., ſhe was

married to Mr. Rogtrs,in whom the Lord gaVe her a help'

mate for glory; just ſuch a partner as ſhe _needed to

strengthen her. 'He made them of one heart, and-on:

flul: and for above ten years, crowned their union with

his-carstant ſmile. Soon after their marriage, they went
to Duhltſin, where Mr. Rogtr: was appointed to labour.

In that city they were gladly received, and the Lord gave

them the hearts oſ the people. There they ſaw a bleſſed

revival of the work of God: and in three years, the

number in ſociety was increaſed more than double.

From thence they removed to Cork, where alſo the Lord

graciouſly revived his work. His word greatly proſ.

pered and prevailed: and many in that city, still remelpt

er
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ber with gratitude, the happy ſeaſons which they enjoyed

together. And it appears, from what our dear friend

wrote of herſelf whenthere, that ſhe never before was

more happy in her own ſoul, nor enjoyed deeper com
munion with her God, than duringſiher stay in that city.

After ſpending three year-e. in Cork, they removed to

London; and for two years reſided in Mr. Uſe/leſs houſe

at the new chapel; where they alſo had the happineſs

of ſeeing the work of God proſperzn many ſouls were

brought into Christian liberty; and in two years, not

leſs than five hundred were added to the ſociety, in the

city and ſuburbs. Here indeed it'might be ſaid, V The

walls of J'arufizlem were built in troubleſome times."-

The awful event of Mr. ſlſestey's death, which happened

during the reſidence of Mr. and Mrs.R0gers at the City

Road, rendered their ſituation exceeding critical, and

trying, as many of you well know.

In August, 1792, the conference stationed Mr. Rogerr

here (at Spitafflclds) in order to put this chapel and the'

adjoining dwelling houſe, into a state of good repair;

in which labour of love he was truly indefatigable 1

You now reap the benefit, and are thankful that on can

here retire and worſhip God in peace. Notwith anding

the work neceſſary to be done upon the premiſes was

great; yet, before the end of Octobtr, Mrs. Rogers and

the children were comfortably placed in her new habi

tation; and a few days afterwards, ſhe wrote in her

,2Diary as follows: . -

"_ l feel grateful to my God that I am placed her',

though but for a ſeaſon ; where I can enjoy more retire

ment, and leſs of buſy life. My God is with me, and

I trust he will draw and unite more fully to himſelf his

helpleſs creature! I have power with him in prayer,and

I know he will anſwer my enlarged requests, for myſelf,

my other ſelf, and our offSpring. Ilong for a yet larger

meaſure of the mind of Christ; more of every grace,

and a deeper communion with my God. All tempta

tions reſpecting conflicts with Satan in deal/2 are vaniſhed.

I know my J'oſhua will be with me in Jardan, and ſee

me
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me ſafe through! Some timesI have thought I ſhall

have to paſs that river before it be long; but that]

leave to him. I feel no deſire of life, but when I ſee

my dear huſband oppreſſed with trials, and my living

ſeems as if it would be; a help and comfort to him : or,

when a ſilent wiſh ariſes to ſee my children grown, and

partakers of rcgenerating grace': but 1 am kept from

anxrety."

During her state of pregnancy ſhe had much bodily

affliction, and was reduced very low. The statc of her

ſoul will best appear from her own words; as alſo the

narrow eſcape from death which ſhe then had, at the

time of her deliveryz , ,

p U Jan. l, 1793, I had not much ſleep, yetI aroſe re

freſhed, and reſolved to live for God alone. I feel him

mine; and thatl am offered to him without reſerve.

I know various bodily oppreſſions, natural to my preſent

state, hinder my rejoicing as much in him as at other

times: but my trust is fixed on his almighty love! and

I feel I cannot trust in vain. He is my strong helper;

and my painful feelings do work for my good; for they

lead me to cast my helpleſſneſs upon his fulneſs, and to

ſeek my all from him alone. Yes, and l trust to prove

the uttermosttof theſe ſweet lines 5

" I ſhall ſuffer and fulfil,

" All my Father's gracious will z

" Be in all alike reiign'd,

'5 Jeſu" is a patient mind."

, On April the 20th, I ſuffered much in lingering la

bour pains, and 'at night ſaw it needful to ſend for the

doctor. He came, and h0ped l ſhould ſoon be delivered 5

but at midnight my pains left me. l was tolerable eaſy

all the next day, and enabled in patience to wait the

Lord's leiſure. * I ſlept better at night than I had done

for ſome weeks, and was greatly refreſhed. In the

morning, ljngering labour came on again 3 and the pain

was ſo excruciating and constant ſthough unavailable)

that I thought I must have expired . 'Having continued

in this'state about ſix hours, my labour came on with

uncommon
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uneortimOn violence and rapidity, [3 that in a few ini

nutesl was mercifully delivered of a lovely Girl. But, i

O! it was nature's agony indeedl-For a little time *

gratitude unfpeakable overflowed my heart, and body and l

ſoul 'experienced _a heaven. . But, this was ſoon paſſed; I

and I was thrown back 'upon the verge of eternity. l

Mr. j'a'ze: laboured to ſaveme till the ſweat' ran down his l

temples for three hours-and for twelve hoursI was t

between life and death! I felt, however, no fears of dy

ing: all within was peace. When capable of thought,

l could view a bleſſed eternity with delight. I reco

vered very ſlowlyt, and at times 'ſuffered much; but
the Lord continued, to comfort my ſoul; andſſ though

feW thought I ſhould be restored, yetI believed I ſhould,

l\dy dear huſband-ſuffered much on my account; and I

believe his tenderneſs greatly contributed to my recovery.

The Lz'ch Conference drawing near, my dear part

ner left me on July ii, and in the night after, my Histlf

Was ſeized with a malignant fever. The Weather was

uncommonly-hot ;' and vihat my fatigue and weakneſs
'was, my God only knows! But he held me up, thatI ſi

did not ſink; and my ſoul was happy in his love. In

this timeof affliction I had peculiar intercourſe and

communion with God in prayer,-both with the family,

and in ſecret; aiidl received manifest anſwers. On

the ſeventh day the fever Came to a criſis-my child

Was quite delirious, and very ill indeed; but I felt
fully reſigned to the will of God, reſpectcting her, life or

death l About nine in the evening, her piercing cries,

through agonizing pain in her head, were very pitiable ;

and l intreated the Lord, iii the prayer of faith, to give

her eaſe. He heard-he anſwered! The pain was in

stantaneoufly removed, and ſhe fell into a ſlumber; but

it ſoon appeared to be the ſleep of death! Her feet,

legs, and hands were cold, her nails blue, and ſhe was

motionleſs til] alittle past four in the morning. Just

then, a blister which I had put on her back, began to

riſe, and ſigns of -life appeared; by degrees warmth

returned to her arms, hands, and feet; then motion,and

lastly,
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lastly, ſpeech. After this, a mighty change appeared 3

her fever was gone, and the next day ſhe ſat up ſome

hours, and continued to recover in a most wonderful

manner. What cannot the Lord do? Upon the whole,

When I look back, I can only wonder and adore! Re

peating with the Poet,

" I stand and adinire thy outſlretched an' :"

Having walk'd through the fire and ſuffer'd no harm!

Out of weakneſs, ſurely I have been made strenu
both as it reſpects body' and ſoul. What a feeble framecl

Yet, how am I strengthened of the Lord to bear ſatigue,

loſs OF reſt, and painful ſenſations. How helpleſs and

unworthy; yet comforted in my God-strengthened to

do his will : to offer up my child, and with entire re

ſignation to ſay, U It is tbe Lord, let b'im do whatstzm

etb him good l" How ſweet alſo my proſpects into a glo

rious eternity! and when weakest, no gloomy fears of

entering thoſe abodes :-but the bleſſed-testimony, that

where 'je/m is (** My Lord and my Gof') there ſhall

his ſervant be, and ſhall ſee his face-His godhcad, witli<

out a vail, wrapped up in Father, Son, and Spiritſor

'fivermore I"
' Upon leaving London, ſhe writes as follows: i a

U Sunday, Sep. 1, I heard Mr. Rage-r? at the new'

chapel, in the morning, and had a bleſſed ſeaſon. He

alſo preached at Spitalflelds in the evening, from, a Fi

nally, brethren, farewell." The ſing drs at both places,

took leave by hymns adapted for the purpoſe, very ſweet

and affecting. A mixture of love and friendly grieſ,

together with deep gratitude to God, filled my ſoul.

Lord remember this dear people with tenfold bleſſings!

On the two following days, the ſimple-hearted affection

ſhewn by very many of God's dear children, affected me

much. I ſaw my dear and only brother, on the Tueſday

evening. I felt much at parting. I think we ſhall-not

meet again on earth l After this, Icalled upon our va-

luable friends, Tooth, Wbirffield, John, and ſeyeral others 5

and then hastened to meet my dear huſband at our kind

C ' friends,
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friends, Mr. Senols',* where we Cupped. O thou God

of love, preſerve the/e until we meet them all again,

where pain and parting are no more l On Wedneſday,

we dined at Mr. Ball's, and then haſtened in a coach,

with our children, to Mr. T. Shakq/pmr's, in Smitbfield.

It was Bartholomew's fair; and ſuch a ſcene, or rather

manifold ſcenes of folly, my eyes never beheld, as was

cxhibited, where ance d ing Martyrs for Jesus offered

up their latest breath l ith difficulty, but thank God,

with ſafety, we got through. l found my body very

poorly, and expected to faint; but I had not been long

in the coach before I was better. Through much mer-_

cy, we arrived next day at Birmingbam, where our

friends received us kindly. On the enſuing ſabbath,

Mr. Rogerr preached from, " I determined not to know
any thing among you am Jeſus Cbri , and bzſim cruel/ſed."

The word was wi power, and my ſoul was greatly

comforted."

It was thought a change of air and ſituation would

be uſeful to our dear friend, and have been a means

under God, of strengthening her delicate constitution:

but an olſſznatt windy complaint, which ſhe was attacked

with near three years before her diſſolution, baflied all

human ſkill, and repelled the force of every medicine,

and never left her till the day of her death. During the

Jast three or four months of her life, out of various

other things, the following are extracted.

a Since I came to Birmingbam, the Lord has been

very preſent with me: I have indeed been fed with the

hidden manna of hislove l I have been peculiarly drawn
ſi oult in prayer for the con-verſion of ſouls: and notwith

ſtanding the enemy has laboured by various means to

hinder this, yet the Lord hath given me to rejoice alſo

herein. I feel my ſoul animated to praiſe my great

ſource of bliſs ! - May all I have and all I am, be his de

voted ſacrifice for ever! I feel it good to live by faith :

it brings deep' peace, and preſent power. I never can

watch ſo well, as when I thus momentarily believe.

I have of late felt very poorly in body-3v and have had a

' degree
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degree of dulneſs hangingon my ſpirit: but I fl to the

Lord,-- I wrestle with him for its removal; an I ever

' find he is a preſent God when I call upon him. And,

O! how he opens his heaven of love aſreſh in my ſoul,

by giving me unſpeakable views of what my Jeſus ſuſ

ſered in the body for me! and the love and ſympathy

hestill feels to eVery ſuffering member. I have felt of

late, a deepening of the graces of faith, reſignation, and

entire dependance on my God. And, O l how. good is

the Lord, that he ſhould thus prepare me for what he

bit-w Would touch m'e in the tenderest part.

After a very restleſs night, my dear Patty broke out

very full oſ the ſmall pox; and for a fortnight, I had

much exerciſe for faith and patience." But this was

very little to what Ifelt on the return of my dearest

huſband from Barr, where (on May 19, 1794) he had

a kind oſ apoplectic fit. He ſell down as ſudden as if

he had been ſhot-and still continues very unwell. Yet,

in ſecret prayer, the Lord aſſured me he ſhould not die,

but live! Ol what ſhould I do at a time like this, iſI

had not a conſtant intercourſe with my God? But bleſſed

be his dear name, I have acceſs to him. He is indeed

my refuge and strength, a very preſent help in trouble;

and fills my' ſoul with strong conſolation.

July 15, 1794. For ſome time I have felt a deſire,

iſ the Lord ſaw good, to accompany my dear huſband

to the Bti/Zol conference. It would be a gratification

to ſee the dear children; but much more do I deſire to

go on account of my dear partner's health, who has not

yet recovered his late awſul attack. I was in ſuſpenſe

hOWever until this day, whether I could go or not; 'out

now I ſee an opening in Providence; and although

there is a hazard with reſpect to m' ſelf in taking ſuch

a journey in my preſent ſtate, yet the Lord aſſures me

he will preſerve my going out and my coming in; and

greatly comforts my ſoul. On Tueſday 22, we'ſet off

at four o'clock in the morning, with Mr. Pan/ſon, and

as many more oſ the preachers as the coach could con

tain. We had a comfortable journey. 1 felt the Lord

c 2 truly
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truly with me, and my body was in a wonderful manner

ſirengthened; ſo that I was astoniſhed to feel no more

ſatigued when, about ten o'clock, we arrived at our kind

friends, Mr.Hart/and's. We alſo had a refreſhing ſleep,

and aroſe, both of us, in better health than when weleft

home. May I deeply feel my many mercies, as ſo many

various pledges of my Father's lovel We found our

three ſweet boys, thank God, all in health, and overjoyed

at ſeeing us. Joſeply, is making ſwift progreſs in the

Printing buſineſs 5 and likely to' make an excellent

* workman, Benjamin is approved by his master, beloved

by his ſchool-fellows, and above all, I trust, he truly

fears God. My James is 'very childiſh (he is but eight

years old) yet I think I ſee in him the dawnings of a

noble ſpirit; which, if governed by grace, will one day

give us comfort in him alſo, and make him a bleſſing to

thouſands. '

'After different ſcenes, and manifold conſolations dur

ing the time of conference; ,on August Io, we roſe be

fore three o'clock in the morning, and ſet off at four,

on our journey home. Our friends were very affec

tionate : and our dear children alſo got up to ſee us ſet off,

and we left them all well, though ſorrowful to part.

I claimed m Lord's promiſe, to preſerve me in coming

in, as in going out; and I proved him faithful. He

did Wonderfully ſtrengthen my'poor body, and ſustain

' my ſoul with his heart-felt preſence. We arrived ſafe

in our own habitation by nine in the evening, and found

the three children we had left, all well. And though

I felt inexpreffibly weary; yet, to be brought ſafe ln ſo

critical a ſituation (not two months from the time' of

my expected confinement) filled my ſoul with unſpeak

able gratitude." ' .

During the few remaining weeks of her life ſhe con

tinued to breath'e the following ſweet language of a ſaint

truly ripe for God. _ "

' ſ 9 Monday,2 Sep. r, I had a ood day, myintercourſe
With heaven is truly open, anrlgmy ſoul flayed upon my

God.-Tueſday '2, was a bleſſed day of neameſs to Glold.

' " , is
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His word was precious food ; and I found my heart en

larged in praiſe and love.-Wedneſday 3, was alſo a day

of inward comfort, though ofbodily weakneſs. [had a

Very precious timein meeting my claſs. And although

the poor ſinners Were baiting a bull by the window, I

believe all, as well as myſelf, ſo felt the divine preſence,
as not to be disturbed by the rabble.-'lcthurſday 4.,l had

much cramp and little ſleep in the night, which in ſome

degree has weakened the animal frame: butl ſeel peace

in my God-Friday 5, I believe in anſwer to prayer,

I had refreſhing ſleep, and was better in body this day,

and my ſoul comforted in my God.-" Thus ſhe goes

on from day to day, expreſſmg the ſame unſhaken Con

fidence, and comfort in ber God; even until ſhe could

Write and ſpeak no more l-The last words ſhe was able

to write in her Journal are theſe,--" My body is very

poorly, and has been ſo most of the week; Ol what

a clog to the animal ſpirit! Yet l am kept in apraying,

depending, reſigned, frame; determined to trust my God

with my ALL."

ON the tenth of October, '794, the expected

time of her travail being come, ſhe Was in great pain

most of the day: and about eight o'clock in the even

ing ſhe was delivered of a fine boy. She was not a

little distreſſed with her inveterate windy aſſ/order during

her labour; but after her delivery ſhe ſeemed much re

lieved. She lay compoſed for more than half'an hour

with heaven in her countenance, praiſing God for his

great mercy, and expreffing her gratitude to all around

her. She took Mr. Rogers by the hand, and ſaid, V My

dear, the Lord has been very kind to us: O he is good,

indeed he is good! But I'll tell you more by and by."

She thanked. the doctor, and told him ſhe would remem

ber his kindneſs and attention another day, and expreſſed

her entire ſatisfaction in all he had done. But alas l in

a few minutes after this, her terrible complaint returned

with redoubled violence, and instantly threw her whole

frame into a state of agitation not to be deſcribed l A

' c 3 medicine
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medicine juſt then arrived from the doctor, which ſhe

took : but all in vain l After a ſevere struggle for about

fifteen minutes, bathed all over with a clammy cold ſweat,

ſhe laid her head on her huſband's boſom, and ſaid, a I

am going." Mr. Rogerr, recovering a little from the

dreadful feelings he had experienced, ſound a deſire to

propoſe a question or two to his dear wiſe, relative to

the state of her ſoul: not for his own ſatisfaction; for

(as he obſerved to me) he could as ſoon call in question

the truth ofRevelation, and ofall religious exPerience from

the beginning, as doubt of her eternal happineſs : but he

did this, that God might be glorified, as in her life, ſo by

her death, in the preſence of many of her friends who

were standing by. He ſaid to her, a My dearest crea

ture, is Jeſus precious i" She replied, a Yes, O yes,

yes." He added, a My dearefl: love, I know Jeſus

Christ has long been your all in all. Can you now tell

us he is ſo i" She replied, U l can-he is-yes-but

I am not able to ſpeak." He again ſaid, '5 O my dear

est, it is enough." She then attempted to lift up her

face to his, and kiſſed him with her quivering lips and

latest breath l About ten o'clock (two hours after her

delivery) ſhe gently fell aſleep in Jeſus, in the thirty

ninth year of her age, leaving her inanimate-clay in her

dear huſband's arms, andſeven children to feel their un

ſpeakable loſs! .

Thus lived, and thus died, one of the best of women.

Almost every thing that is good may be ſaid of her, iſ ſhe

be viewed as a Daughter, a Wife, a Mother, a Friend, a

, private Christian, or as a public perſon, particularly as a

leader oſ Claſſes and Bands, in the Methodifi ſociety.

Almighty grace, to which alone be aſcribed all the glory,

got to itſelſa victory indeed in this amiable woman.

Her filial duty is hardly to be exceeded. Whilst ſhe

indulged herſelf in thoſe pleaſures which the world

calls innocent, but which the children of God in all ages

have known to be inconfistent with vital religion, ſhe

enjoyed the ſmiles of her mother, and of a flattering

World. vBut: no ſooner did the become a confeſſor of

}
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Christ, but the clouds of'perſecution lowered, and after

wards fell down upon her with great ſeverity. Her mo

ther not only confined her for a conſiderable time, but at

last gave her the alternative of leaving her houſe, or of

becoming her proper ſervant. She preferred the latter;

and though brought up in the most delicate manner,

and ofa very reſpcctable family, ſhe ſubmitted to the de

gradation, and for ſeveral months went through all the

mast mem'al offices with a patience and meekneſs not to

be ſhaken. Her mother finding her incorrigibly pious

and steady to her God (enthuſiastic, as her mother

would have termed it), for the ſake of her own honour,

raiſed her again from the aſhes to the state of a child.
But all this time Miſs Roe diſcovered nothingſi but the

height offilial affection; and continued ſo to do in every

instance till her mother's death.

Her conjugal affection was equally great and steady:

and indeed (as may be obſerved from what has been al

ready ſaid) Mr. Rogtrr stood in need of ſuch a helpmeet

for him. When he was stationed in London as the

affistant-preacher, his lleady attachment to the Metho

dist diſcipline raiſed up many powerful and bitter ene
mies against him. His ſufferings were ineſixpreffible,

and his constitution very much impaired thereby: though

at the ſame time it must be obſerved, that an unanimous

vote of thanks was granted him by the methodist con

ference, for his exertions and his immoveable patience

and fortitude in defence of Methodiſm. Mrs. Rogers

was, to my knowledge, during thoſe three years of ſevere

trial,his ſupport indeed. . More true conjugal love could

not, l think, be manifested by a wife to her-huſband, than

was by her, both at that time, and, l verily believe, upon

all occaſions. It ſeems probable, that ſhe had received

ſome, ſecret intimations of her death, before ſhe was

taken in labour: which appears to be pr0ved by 'a copy

of verſes, which were foundamong ſome of her choice

papers a little after her death. Thoſe glowing effufions,

which may be expected to.flow from the heart ofa most

affectionate wife, are ſo evidently diſplayed in theſe lines,
that I tranſcribe the whole; ſi 42 My
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" My hour is come, and angels round me wait,

" To take me to their glorious happy state;

" Where free from ſickneſs, death, and ev'ry pain,

" I ſhall with God in endleſs pleaſures reign.

" Tranſporting thought! Thou dearest man, adieu!

'* I feel no ſorrow but in leaving you.

" O thou, my comfort, thought, and only care,

t' In theſe last words thy kindneſs I'll declare.

" In truth, in constancy, in faithful love,

" Few could YOU equal, none' ſuperior prove. /

" Compell'd by frequent ſickneſs to complain,

'f You strove to leſſen and aſſuage my pain.

" A tender care you never fail'd to ſhew,

" A constant ſharer in my preſent woe.

" More I would ſay, my gratitude to own,

V But breath forſakes me, and my pulſe is gone.

" Adieu, dear man ! O ſpare

" Thy flood of grief, and of thy health take care.

" My bleſſing to my babes: Thou wilt be kind

" To the' dear infants whom I leave behind.

" Train them to virtue, piety, and truth,

" And form their manners early in their youth.

" Farewell to all who now on me attendfl'

" The faithful ſervant, and the weeping friend.

" The time is ſhort till we ſhall meet again

" With CHatsr, to ſhare the glories of his Reign l"

  

Her materna] care and affection ſhone equally bright.

Though ſhe devoted much oſ her time to religious duties

in public and private, yet nothing 'ſeemed to be left un

done' which could make her children comfortable and

happy. She even prevented all their wants: and was

equally, nay, if it were poſſible, more attentive to Mr.

Rogerfs children by his former wife, than to her own.

To the whole of them ſhe delighted to give ** precept

upon precept, precept upon precept, line upon line, line

upon line, her: a little, and there a little;" watering

the whole of her labours upon them with many tears and

daily fervent pra ers.

' As a friend, e was faithful and immoveable in her

attachments: nothing but her friends' forſaking God,

could induce her to abate her love fo'r them. She was

formed for ſopiety, and poſſeſſed the most delicate feel

ings
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ings which could ariſe from the ſocial' principle. And

' when ſome of her dearest intimates treated her with

neglect on account of ſome diſputes in the connexion

which they had nothing to do with, ſhe could still weep,

and love, and pray for them, not as unwmthy of her

friendſhip or or' the favour of God, but 'as led away

from her by miſinformation and error of understanding,

and perhaps alſo by ſome deviati'ons from the perfect

love of God. '

But her For-te, her greatest excellence, eonſisted in

the enjoyment of her (Jod. A very conſiderable part

- ofher life evidenced, that ſalvation from ſin, and ſalva

tion from ſufferings,are very different things. Her firm

patience under deep affiictions has been rarely, if ever,

exceeded. Her conduct in the hour of nature's ſorrow

' in every instance astoniſhed all who were near her ; and

her ſufferings on thoſe occaſions were very exquiſite.

Her animal ſpirits were astoniſhingly good at all times.

She hardly ever in her life was in, what is generally

termed, Io-wſþiritr. She was ever cheerful, never light;

and always ready to lift up the hands of her huſband and

her friends, and to encourage their hearts. She enjoyed

for many years that glorious bleſiing, which St. John in

the 4th chapter of his lst epistle ſpeaks of, as his own

experience and that of many, of whom he was writing,v

-that "perfect love aſ God, which casteth out all ear

that hath torment." In ſhort, ſhe walked with 'od,

ſhe lived in the blaze of goſpel-day, and Christ was her

all in all.

And as a public perſon, ſhe was uſeſu'l in a high degree.

She never indeed aſſumed the authority of teaching in

the church, but ſhe viſited the fatherleſs and widows in

their affliction, and delighted to pour out her ſoul in

prayer for them. Very many dying perſons entered

into the liberty of God's children under her prayers and

exhortations, for (he poſſeſied a peculiar gift in bring

ing a preſent ſalvation home to the ſoul. The profit

received in Macclesſield from her holy converſation for

years before ſhe married, induced pious and mourſmnlg

- ou s
a
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fouls to, viſit ber;- and a very conſiderable part 'of her

time was daily ſpent in anſwering caſes of conſcience,

_ ſpreading forth the lovelineſs and excellencies of Christ

to penitents, and in building up believers on their most.

holy faith. She then was a leader of Claſſes and Bands,

and a Mother in Iſrael to the _ young believers intrusted

to her care. After her marriage, ſhe still became more

extenlively ufeful. Mr. Rogers, on his entering into a_

circuit, would only- give a very few to her care, deſiring

her to complete the claſs out of the world: and ſoon by

her converſation and prayers and attention to every ſoul.

within her reach, would the number ſpring up to thirty

or forty: and then her almost cruel huſband in this re.

fpect, for the glory of God, wmild tranſplant all the be

lievers to other claſſes, and keepher thus continually

working at the mine. In the city of Dub/in only, Mr.

Rogtrs himſelf confeſſes, ſome hundr'eds ofthoſe whom

he rec-zive-d into ſociety, were brought to Christ or were

awakened by her gentle but inceſſant labours of love.

In Cork alſo, and in London, a ſimilar ſucceſs attended

her pious exertions. Thus did the Lord mould this

bleſſed woman into his image as the porter does his Clay,

and uſe her for his glory as the ready writer does his

pen, until ſhe had_ſerved him in her generation, and he

[aid to her, It is enough, come up higher.

GO, AND D-O THOU LIKEWISE.

 

An Appendix to Mrs. Roczas's Funoral Sermon,

written by her Huſband.

AS this tremendous stroke of Divine Providence has

Wounded me in the tenderest nerve; I hope, any irre

gularity of thought, or impropriety of expreſſion, how

ever cenſurable on other occaſions, will be pardoned by

the candid reader in the preſent instance. Eſpecially as

he will perceive in the preceding Sermon, that mine, is

man: than a common loſs l

The
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The valuable Pamphlet, lately publiſhed by my dear

companion; wh-ch contains a clear account of her ex

perience from her childhood; ſuperſL-des many remark

able occurrences, which ſhould otherwiſe have followed

in this ſupplement: and, as that little performance

either is, or may be, in the poſſeſſion of any friend who

deſires it, I am unwilling to ſay the ſame things, which

are ranged there in a better manner, than I feel adequate

to, under my preſent circumstances. If what follows

is made uſefu] to any of my friends ; the return l deſire,

is aconstant interest in their ſympathetie prayers; that

I may be ſupported under my irreparable loſs; and en

abled to conduct myſelfin all things, during this most aw

fully trying ſcene,-not like a stair, but as a rim' ian.

In my dear companion l have certainly lost one of the

best help-mates man was ever united to. Her feeling

fympathy, and faithful love, was, I believe, ſeldom

equalled, and never exceeded l-With hers, my ſoul

still feels, as it were, entwined and interwoven. She

was (under God), the centre, and constant ſpring, of all

my domestic happineſs. In her l have not only lost

one of the most valuable, and most faithful wives; but

my dear children, at the ſame time, are bereft of a most

tender, affectionate parent, who alWAys had their in
terest and happineſs, at heart. ſi

But what is incomparably more affiictive still to me,

I have lost in her, my best helpin ſpiritual things l-_

She always gave me uncommon affistance in my labours;

and greatlyſoothcd all my cares and anxieties, for the

churches weal or woe. She was ever my comforter,

in the time of ſorrow. The evenneſs of her temper,

and the cheerf'ulneſs of her diſpoſition, both in ſickneſs

and health, were wonderful l I never ſaw, for one mo

ment, any thing [ſhe gloom in her countenance; neither

do I remember one trifling word ever to drop from her

lips : but on the contrary, ſhe was always ready for ſpi

ritual converſation: and no company pained her mind,

equal to that, where religious ſubjects Were unpleaſing,

or impracticable. Witneſs her own words, ſoon after

oiar arrival in Duhlin.- a Mrs.
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*< Mrs. --- invited us to dinner, where we met

with much gay company. Dr. took up the attention

of the whole, with his trilling, ridiculous converſation,

ſo that it was a very unprofitable ſeaſon _: and, I cried

to the Lord in my ſpirit, thatvwe might have no more

ſuch viſits as theſe l'ſi-And, thankGod, we had no more

ſuch, while we continued in that city: but on the con

trary, our viſits in general, were ſerious, ſpiritual, and

profitable, thatſorne time afterwards ſhe remarks,-.

a We dined with Mr. S , and Mr. Henry Brooh

was with us 5 he appears a man of deep piety, and the

converſation was profitable. Bleſſed be God, all our

viſits ſince the first, have been more to his glory. My

ſoul feels much nearneſs to the people; and a ſweet

aſſurance we ſhall be bleſſed among them: and made

a bleſſing-O! for a heart-reviving ſhower of grace,

and Pentecostal bleſſings! The Lord I know ſent us

here, and ſurely it is for the good of ſouls z-My God,

let thii beprom'oted, and thou ſhalt'have the endleſs

raiſe .". \
p Such was our union of ſoul ahd*ſent-imcnt, that the

ſecrets of our hearts were)ſſalways open to each other.

And it was no ſmall conſolation to me, that I had an'

upon earth, ſo dear to God, who, both knew, and ap

proved of all the motives', from which I acted, in public,

as well as in private life. Hence it was, that, from a

conviction of her duty to God, ſhe was ever ready

to reſist the unkindneſs of my opponents 3 and warn me

 

 

" r against the craftineſs of pretended friends! and her pe

netration herein, was astoniſhmg; ſo, that I do not re

member, I eVer relied upon henjudgment, or acted by

her advice, but I found it good.

As to her literary abilities, they were rather out of
the common way. Shcte had a critical knowledge of the

Engliſh tongue; and her application to reading from

her infahc ,.made her capable of converſing upon almost

any, ſubjecl; whether of'an historical, philoſophical, or

theological nature.

With reſpect to the labours of her pen; ſhe was, cii

- a
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all, I ever knew among bar ſex, the most affiduous.

'Writing, ſeemed toxbe her peculiar talent; and ſhe took

great delight therein, even from her childhood: And

yet, ſhe never, on that account, or, indeed, on any other,
ſionce neglected any part of her domestic duty. _She

might be truly ſaid to huſband her time, in order to im

prove this talent.-While [was abſent an hour one

morning, breakfafting with a friend-,-(and, although

ſhe was prevented-by ſickneſs from accompanying me)

upon my return, ſhe, with her uſual ſmile, preſented me

with thefollowing dere/fit, upon our marriage union.
u Jesus, the ſource ſupretneiof oui: delight,

And ſoul of all our joys, oſ all our might;

Made us of twain, inſeparable one,

Ever to love as He hath lov'd-his own.

So may we love-as Jesus loves his Bride,

And nothing ſhall his love from her divide; -

Nothing make twain the ſouls whom God hath join*d-:

Death only leaves Mortality behind.

Heav'n ſhall complete our. UNION here begun,

Enilleſs as vast eternal circles run.

Say, ſhall not then thy ſpirit join with mine,

To praiſe the wonders of the plan divine?

Each vie with other, which ſhall ſwifteſl: move,

Ready to ſtrike aſreſh our harps above, }
Andibleſs the SAVIOUR, thro* whoſe Love we love?

No hand but thine, Dun jesvs, mark'd the road,

No wiſdom, love, or power, but that oſ God.

Reſolv'd to bleſs-He to each other gave;

Oh! that thro' life-His utmost power to ſave:

Grace'upoa gracu, our happy ſouls may prove;

Enwrap'd, implung'd, and ſwallow'd up m Love =

Ready to clap the wing-His cal] obey,

Soar up together-Love in endleſs day!" '

My dear partner never conſidered herſelf a Poet, and

rarely attempted any thing of the kind: nevertheleſs,

theſe lines will ſhew, ſhe was not entirely without this

talent alſo. . I .

Some of her letters, with a few other productions in

proſe, have appeared in print : but theſe are Very ſmall,

compared with the numerous Manuſcripts ſhe has leſt.

Beſide the vaſt quantity ofDLetters which ſhe wrote to

, , her
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her pious correſpondents, ſhe kept a Diary of her life,

from the-time of her converſion to God, (which was in '

'the ſeventeenth year'oſ her age) till within a ſe'w days

ofher death. So, that I am favoured with, I believe,

' not leſs than three thouſand quarto pages, all written by

'her own hand: And, every page clearly diſcovers, that

for the ſpace of more than twenty years, ſhe enjoyed

constant fellowſhip and communion with a TRIUNE

GoD :--and that, ſhe never forſook her law ;--nor

"lost a ſenſeof the divine favour, from the day of her con

verſion, to the hour of her death l-None' but thoſe

who live in the ſame ſpirit, can properly conceive the

degree of intimacy, which ſubſisted between her and her

God. That the reader may be excited to preſs after

the ſame enjoyment; _I will here give him a ſmall ſpe

cimen, of the almost uninterrupted language of her

heart and pen. ,

V I was ſo happy in the night that I had very little

ſleep, and awoke with theſe words-s" The temple of in

dwelling God l"-My ſcul ſunk into depths of nothing
ſſneſs, and enjoys cloſer union with him this day, than

ever before. Every moment I feel' ſuch a weight of

love,,;as almost over-powers the faculties of nature! l

know I could bear no more and live; but, I often feel

ready to cry,-O give me more, and let me die l--I long

to be freed from earth l-But help me, Lord, to wait

reſigned, willing to ſuffir, or 'do for thee. I need not

lay this body down to feel thy preſence l-Thou dwellest

in my heart,-and ſhalt for ever dwell l-Thou art my

preſent heaven ;-.-my ſoul's eternal all.

I went to bed last night, ſo full of the love of God,

I'could not ſleep for ſeveral hours; but continued i_n

ſecret intercourſe with my Saviour." At preaching this

morning, I was ſo overcome with the love and preſence,

-_-and exceeding glory quy TRlUNF. GOD g-that I ſunk

down, unable to ſupport it! I was long before I could

stand, or ſpeak l-a]l this-day, I have been lost in depths

oſ love unutterable. 'At the love feast, I was again

overwhelmed with his immediate. preſence l-All around

me
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me is God l-" VVithinhis circling arms I lie,-Beſet

on every ſide!"

Some time after this; ſhe writes,

" Asl came from meeting, I was ſo overpowered

with the preſence of God, that had not a friend ſupported

me, I could not have walked home l I was lost in depths

of love, and admitted, as it were, into the immediate

preſence of my Lord's glory l-Yet, I cannot explain

it,-for I ſaw no manner ofſimilitude :--and was hum

bled into the dust before him l It is often impreſſed on

my mind, the Lord is preparing me for ſome cloſe trial. '

--M_v whole ſoul cries out,-'I7>y will be do'n! Only

let thy grace be ſufficient for me.

" Unſustained by thee I fall,

Send the help for which I call;

Weaker than a bruiſetl reed,

v Help I every moment need!"

Yes,-But, " I all thy power ſhall prove-Thy na

ture and thy name is lovo."

Bleſſed be God, I ſeel this day an increaſe of holy

nearneſs to him, and fellowſhip with him. At the

prayer-meeting, my body was quite overcome for half

an hour together; ſo did my Lord unfold his fulneſs of

love to my raviſhed ſoul. I ſeemed as in the preſence

of his glory, confounded, and overwhelmed with a ſenſe

of his purity, and his justice,\his grace and love l-and

was constrained to lie at his feet, in ſpeechleſs adoration,

and humblest praiſe-while my body was covered with

a cold ſweat, and all around thonght I was dying l

VVell mightest thou ſay, O most adorable JEHOVAH,

a M man- CAN ſee my face and live /-For, when thou

diſplayest only one" faint ray-one glimpſe of thy glorious

preſence,--this frail tabernacle, is ready to crumble into

dust before thee !--But, O! l ſhall one day be capable

of beholding thee face to face! Ybest: eyes ſhall ſee' thy

glory-and gaze for ever in extatic bliſsl-qu, this

corruptible clay, cannot ſupport itſelf under the weight

of thy love ;-but then it ſhall have put on interruption,

and be able to enjoy the full, and eternal fruition of thy

glory. D 2 Mr.
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Nlr. P. preached from, " The grace of our Lord

Chrz' , and the low of God, and the fellowſhip of the Holy

Ghtffl he with you." Before he had ſpoken ten minutes,

I was filled with the Triune God, and ſunk motionleſs

under an exceeding great weight of love .' My ontward

ſenſes were locked up; but my ſpirit ſeemed ſurrounded

with glory inexPrefiiblel-I beheld Jeſus, and was, as

it were, overſhadoWed, and weighed down by the pre

ſence, and exceeding glory of the whole D'eity I-l knew

not where l was, or whether in the body ſ-But all was

unutterable bliſs, and glory !--aſter I came to myſelf, I

continued full'of the Divine preſence, and a weight of

love, ſuch as enfeebled my whole frame.--For many

days and nights, I could eat little; and had ſeldom more

than one hour's ſleep in twenty-four.

Aſtcrwards,l paſſed through ſcenes of cloſe trial, (for

which the Lord had thus been graciouſly preparing me)

and, for a ſeaſon, had not thoſe peculiar'manifestations ;

but his grace was ſufficient, and he brought me through

waves, and clouds, and storms unhurtl-To him be

glory for ever and ever." . 7

As the quotations in the prece in ſermon, are chiefly

taken from my companions later anuſcripts; I have

tranſcribed theſe, from what ſhe wrote at an earlier pe

riod; which, when compared together, ſhew, that, as

ſhe began, ſo ſhe finiſhed her happy courſe! And, al

though, (as ſhe obſerves) her extatic joy, was ſometimes

checked by various trials: yet, the ſame ground of re

joicing continued: viz. Faith, and a pure conſcience.

And, beſide the testimony of her own papers ; I am wit

neſs, that many times I have ſeen her as happy m God,

as ſhe could well be, and exist below; ſo that I have

been even afraid, it would prove too much for the

earthen veſſel to bear !

She had a ſingular taste for reading from her youth.

In hdr unawakened state, her delight was in the peruſal

of entertaining novels, and romances; and when a well

wi-itten histor fell in her wa , ſhe thought little of read

three or our hundred o avo pages in a day, till ſhe

gOK
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got through it. XVhich ſhe did with this advantage,

that ſhe generally made the ſubstance of it her own.

But ſince her acquaintance with vital religion z-Rollin':

Antient History was her chief favourite; as ſhe ſaid, ſhe

found most of God in it; and becauſe it clearly illuſ

trated the Prophecies, and confirmed the truth of Re

velation. t

But, of late years, (thdugh ſhe still read diFerent an

thors, at convenient opportunities)-the Brnua was her

chief study, and in it ſhe took uncommon delight. Our

uſual rule was, to read one chapter every morning, as a

part of family worſhip: but for ſome time before the

Lord took my dearest partner, we agreed to read three:

--one out of the Old Testament in the morning; one

out of the Goſpels at noon; and one at night out of the

Acts, or ſome of the Epistles. And, beſide theſe, when

unable to attend upon the public ministry of the word,

ſhe would call the ſervant to read by her, when even

ſickneſs and pain forbade herdoing it herſelf l And, at

intervzls, when her strengtli would allow it, ſhe often _

made remarks, and drew practical inferences, as they

went on.

In our courſe of reading to the family one morning,

ab0ut three weeks before the time of her delivery; when

we 'came at theſe words, in Gen. xxxv. 17-20, I per

ceived a ſilent tear stealing down her dear cheek l-The

paſſage referred to, reads thus;-" And it came to paſ:

when ſhe was in hard labour, that the mid'wi e ſaid unto

her, fear not: thou ſhalt have this ſon a ſh. And it

came to paſ: as her ſoul was departing (fir ſhe died) that

ſhe called his name Ben-ent; hat his father called him

Benja'nin. And Rachel died, and was buried in the way

to Ephrath, which it Bethlchem. And Jacahſet a pillar

upon her grave : that is the pillar qf Rachel': grave unto

thſ: day. Some time after this 3 in my abſence, ſhe de

ſired the maid to read to her again, the ſame chapter 5

which conſiderably affected her. Yet, l could not then

learn, that ſhe had the least preſentiment of her death;

any more than what is common to Women in ſimilar

p 3 Circumstances.
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eircumstances.-But, indeed it was a ſubject, which

neither of us could bear to enter into the ſpirit of l-

And therefore if at any time it was imprelſed upon our

'minds, we endeavoured to put it away.

When alone, ſhe often read the Bible kneeling: on

which occaſions, we frequently find her breaking forth

in language of this ſort 5-35 Reading the word -of God

i'n private this day, was an unſpeakable bleſſing-O!

how precious are the promiſes.-What a depth in theſe

Words ;-** For all the promiſes oſ God in him, are yea,

and in him Amen, unto the glory of God."--Yes, my ſoul,

they are ſo to thee .'--The Father delights to fulfil,-and

the Spirit to ſeal them on my heart.-O that dear inva

luable truth l- *

" Ready art thou to receive;

Readier is thy God to gives"

The Lord poured his love abundantly into my ſoul

while worſhipping before him; and l was enabled to re

new my covenant, to be uſiz-'l/y and forever his l O how

precious are his ways to my ſoul,-ſuited to my weak- .

neſs,-worthy of a God'l-l am nothing l-He i: all.

I momentarily live upon his ſmiles, and dwell under

the ſhadow of his wings.--l deſire nothing, but to pleaſe

him-To grow in inward conformity to his will; and

ſink deeper into humble love z-To let the light of

what his grace hath bestowed, ſhine on all around, and

to live and die proclaiming,-Gon ls Lovs."

I think myſelf bound in justice to her amiable cha- _

racter, here to remark; that notwithstanding the tender

neſs of her affection for me, and the great ſenſibility of

her feelings at my leaving her, (which'l have often done.

when ſhe was ſick, and in pain) yet ſhe never, to my

knowledge, once attempted to prevent me from going on

my Lord's errand. No :-ſhe knew the importance of

the meſſage too well to do that. As to her own uſe

fulneſs in the church of God, it will best appear when

the light of eternity diſcovers it l-In Macclezfleld, Duh

lin, Co'h, and London, her name will be precious to her

numerous and 'kind friends, (and, eſpecially to the Shil

* ter)
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dren of her faith and prayers) while memory lasts l and,

I believe, numbers of theſe, will bleſs God in an eter-_

nal world, that they ever ſaw her face.-Perhaps, ſome

may be found even in Birmingham, where ſhe cloſed her

uſeful happy life, to whom the name of Mrs. Rocsxs

will long be precious l

And yet, notwithstanding her extraordinary zeal for

God, and the ſalvation of ſouls; her good ſenſe, joined

1 with that Christian modesty, ever becoming her ſex -,

taught her as to the manner how to proceed in ſaving

ſculs from death. The ſphere in which ſhe moved was;

p-To viſit the ſick ;-T0 teach her own ſex in private;

and to pray, whenever providentially called upon,

whether in public or private. And to her, migh_t be

applied that ſcripture,--u II/hzſſower hath, (or, uſes what

he hath) to him ſhall he given, and he ſhall have more

abundantly :"-The divine unction attending her pra er;

added to the manner, in which ſhe pleaded with Go for

instantaneous bleſſings, was very extraordinary, and ge

nerally felt by all preſent. A conviction from God, that

ſhe ought to uſe this talent, confl rained her, even to hold

meetings in her neighbours' houſes, for the purpoſe of

praying with the distreſſed in ſoul; and with as many

more, as choſe to attend. '

During our stay in Duh]in,ſhe met weekly three wo

mens claſſes, conſisting of about thirty members each,

in all ninety; to whom ſhe was called to ſpeak indivi

dually, beſide the many occaſional converſations ſhe had

with others about the state of their ſouls.-At Cork, ſhe

met two large claſſes; mostly new members, to whom

ſhe had been uſeful 3' and was indeed the chiefinstru

ment of bringing them into the ſociety : as was alſo the

caſe with very many of thoſe ſhe met in Duhlin.

In London, although called to the chargeof Mr. II/eſ-.

Iey's family, in addition to her own, ſhe at once filled the

place of Houſe-keeper at the City Road; (in which sta

tion, ſhe acquitted herſelf with honour, for two years)

and, at the ſame time, had the charge of two large claſſes.

--Her third and last year in London, was not leſs prog

- a e

'
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able to her friends; many of whom flullojwed her to Spi-

taþ'ieldr, where ſeveral new members were added to her

claſſes; and, I believe, most of thoſe who attended that

means of grace with her, both in that, and other places,

found it good for their ſ0uls. While ſpeaking to, and

praying with them, manv,_*uer_y many have been enabled

to witneſs a clear ſenſe ofGod's forgivi ng love ; and Others,

at the ſame time have obtained ſalvation from inbred

ſin. * A doctrine this, of which ſhe had the clearest views:

And to its validity, her own conduct bore a constant

testimony. -- ,

" Through all her words the ſoul within,

The honest, artleſs ſoul was ſeen,

_ Ingenuous, ure and free:

" Candour and ove were ſwectly join'd,

- With eaſy nobleneſs of mind,

And true ſimplicity."

And, althou h ſhe clearly perceived the need of a gra

dual work; aily exhorting believers, to 't grow in

' grace:"-yet, ſhe ſaw it her duty to bid thoſe who felt

' the burden of indwelling ſin, look for the total destruc

tion of it, in one moment : ever preſſing them, to believe

for the bleſſing: to believe now: inſisting, a If thou

rayſ believe, all things are poffible to him that believe-th."

And the Lord ſet his ſeal to the truths ſhe enforced.

Many throngh her means were instantaneouſly delivered

from the remains of a carnal mind, ſo as to " Rejoice

evermore, pray without ceaſing, and in every thing give

thanks." . >

As great a matter as the attaining this bleſſing may

appear; it is a yet greater thing to hold it fast. And,

as the iblloWing circumstance, had a most bleſſed effect

on the mind of my dear companion, when ſhe was come

paratiVely, a babe in this grace; greatly tending to esta

bliſh her therein; I will, for the ſake of others, tran

ſcribe the following account, just as fine wrote it at the

time. And but few events did I ever hear her mention

with greater pleaſure than it! '

V eedt, Aug. 24, 1781. That 'dear man of God,

Mr. Fletcher, came with Miſs Bq/anauet, (now Mrs.

. Fletther)
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Fletcbcr) to dine at Mr. Smith's in Bark Row; and alſo

to meet the ſelect ſociety. After dinner, I took an op

portunity to beg he would exPlain an expreſſion, he once

uſed to Miſs Loxdalc in a letter: viz. ** That on all who

are renewed in love, God bestows the gift oſ propheſy."

_He called for the Bible :-Then read, and ſweetly ex

plained, the ſecond chapter of the Acts : Obſervina to

Propheſy in the ſenſe be meant; was, to magniſy 'od,

with the new bear! of love, and the new tongue oſ praiſe,

as they did, who on the day oſ Pentecost were filled with

the _Holy Ghost! And he inſisted, that believers are

now called, to make the ſame confeſſion; ſeeing, we

may all prove the ſame baptiſmal fire z-Shewing, that

the day oſ Pentecoſ'c was only the ap'rm'rig of the diſpen

ſation oſ the Holy Ghost,--the great promiſe oſ the Fa

ther! And that the [after day glory, which he believed

was near at hand, ſhould ſar exceed the first effuſion of

the ſpirit.-And, therefore, ſeeing they then bore witneſe

to the grace of our Lord; ſo ſhould we; and like them,

ſpread the flame of Love l-Then, afterſingin aHymn,

he cried-O to be filled with the Holy Ghost .-I want

to be filled l--O my friends, let us wreſtle for a more

abundant out-pouring of the Spirit l-To ate,- he ſaid,

-Come my ſiſter, will you covenant with me this day,

"to pray for the fulneſs of the ſpirit ?--Will you be a

witneſs ſor Jeſus P-I anſwered, with flowing tears,

" In the strength of e/m lwill."-He eried,-Glory-,

glory, glory be to *odl-Lord strengthen thy hand

maid to keep this covenant even unto death: ** He then

ſilldS-My dear brethren and ſisters, God is here l-l

feel him in this place! But, I Would hide my face in

the dufl', becauſe I have been aſhamed to declare what

He hath done for me! For many years-I have rieved

his ſpirit,-but I am deeply humbledz-And - e has

again restored my ſoul l-Last Wedneſday evening he

ſpoke to me by theſe words, U Reckon yau'jthus rim-afar'

to be dead indeed unto ſin 5 but alive unto God, through

_Fc/u: Chry? our Lard." I obeyed the voice of God

now obey it, and tell you all, to the praiſe oſ his Lov;

(t
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ſi" I am freed from ſin !"--Yes,-l_ rejoice to declare"

it, and to bear witneſs to the glory of his\grace,-that,*

I am dead unto ſin, and alive unto God, through Je us

Christ, who is my LORD and KING'l-l received this

bleſſing four or five times before; but I lost it by not.

obſerving the order of God; who has told -us-" With

the heart man helieoeth unto righteouſneſs, and 'with the

mouth confeſſen ir made unto ſalvation." But the enemy

offered his bait under variouscolours, to keep me from

a public declaration of what my Lord had wrought.

_lf When I first received this grace, Satan bid me wait

awhile, 'till I ſaw more of the Fruitr :-l reſolved toct do

ſo, but I ſoon began to doubt of the witnefl, Which, be

fore, I had felt in my heart; and was in a little time

ſenſible,l had lost both.-A ſecond time,-aſter receiv

ing this ſalvation, (with ſhame I confeſs it) l was kept

from being a witneſs for ,my Lord, by the ſuggestion,

--" Thou art a public character-the eyes of all are

upon thee-and if, as before, by any means thou loſe the

bleſſing, it will be a diſhonour to the doctrine of heart

holinejs, &c.'_'--I held my peace, and again forſeited the

gift of God !--At another time, I was prevailed upon

to hide it, by reaſoning,-** How few, even of the thil

dren ty' God, will receive this testimony; many of them

ſuppoſing every tranſgreſſion of the adamic law is ſin:

--and therefore, if I profeſs myſelf to be free from ſin,

all theſe will give my profeffion the lie z-Becauſe I am

not free, in their ſenſe z-I am not free from ignorance,

mistakes, and various infirmities :-I will, therefore, en

joy what God has wrought in me, but I will not, ſay,

I an' perfect in low. Alas! I ſoon found again,---u He

that hideth hit Lord's talent, and improved: it not, from

that unprofitahlc ſervant ſhall he when away even that

he hath." '

a Now my brethren, you ſee my folly! I have con

feſſed it in your preſence, and now l refolve before you

all, to confeſs my Master l-I will confeſs him to all

the world l-And I declare unto you, in the preſence of

. God, the HOLY TRINITY-I am now, V dead indeed *

' , ' unto

' ' o
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unto ſin." [do not ſay, V I am truciſied with Christ" '

-bcc:zuſe, ſome of our well-meaning brethren ſay,--by

this, can only be meant, a gradual dying-but l profeſs

unto you, Iam dead unto ſtn, and alive unto God! And,

remember-all this is, " Through Jeſus Chryt our Lord."

He is my PROPHET, PRIEST, and Kthl-My in

dwelling Holineſs-MY ALL IN ALL.--l. wait for the

fulfilment of that prayer, -" That they all may he one .'

a: thou Father art in me, and I in thee, that they alſo

may he one in us-zfna' that they may he one, even as we

are one."-_O for that pure baptiſmal flame !-O for the

fulneſs of the diſpenſation of the Holy Ghoſt! Pray

pray-pray for thisl-This ſhall make us all of one

heart, and of one ſ0ul l-Pray for gifts-for the gift of

utterance :-and confeſs flour royal Master! A man

without gifts, is like the ing in diſguile :-He appears

as a ſubject only i You are Kings and Prixst: unto God:

--Put on, therefore, your robes, and wear on your gay-ter,

T Houusss TO THE LoRD."

zeA few days after this, I heard Mr. Fletchcr preach

from the ſame ſubject; which greatly encouraged and

flrengthened me. Inviting all who felt their need of

full redemption, to believe now for this great ſalvation,

He obſerved,-" As when you reckon with your Credi

tor, or with your host ; and, as when you have paid all, ,

you reckon yourſelves free: ſo, now reckon with God:

--_7e/us hath paid all ;--and he hath paid for thee! Hath

purchaſed thy Pardon, and Holine/t. Therefore, it is

now God's command ;>-u Rechon thyſelf dead indeed

unto ſin; and thou art alive unto God from this hour l

-O begin-begin to reckon now l-fear not,-believe,

believe, believe l-And continue to believe every mo

ment; ſo ſhalt thou continue free: for it is retained,

as it is received by faith alone. And, whoſoever thou

art, that perſeveringly believeth; it will be as a fire in

thy boſom, and constrain thee to confeſs with thy mouth

' (thy Lord and King Jesus ! And in ſpreading the ſacred

flame of love, thou ſhalt still be ſaved to the uttermost."

He alſo dwelt largely on thoſe words, a Where ſin

ahoundeZl,
I
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ahou'nded, grate did much more abound." He' aflted,

a How did ſin abound? Had it not overſpread your

whole ſoul ? - Were not all your Paſſions, tempers, pro

penſitiesf, and affections, inordinate and evil? Did not

pride, anger, ſelf-will, and unbelief, all reign in you?

And when the ſpirit of God strove with you, did you

not repel all his convictions, and ut him far from you?

_-\Vell, my brethren, U To were' THEN the ſervants

ſin, and were free from righteouſneſs : but' now being

made free from ſin, ye become ſervants to God ;" and

holineſſ ſhall overſpread your whole ſoul 5 ſo that all your

tempcrs and 'paffioris ſhall be henceforth regulated and

governed by him, who now ſitteth upon the throne of

your heart, making all things new i The ſhall there

ſore be all holy. And as you once reſiſi'ed the Holy

Spirit, ſo now you ſhall have power ar eaſily, to reſist

all the ſubtle fraud: or fierce attacks of Satan: yea, his

ſliggeilions-to evil ſhall be like a ball thrown against a

'wall of braſs! It ſhall reboundback again; and you ſhall

know whatthat meaneth-U The prince of this world

cometh, and hath nothing in me." '

He then, with lifted hands, cried-" Who will thus

be ſaved? Who will believe the report ?- You are only

in 'Jſſimproper ſenſe called believers, who reject this.

Who-is a believer? one that believes a few things, which

his God hath ſpoken?-Nay, but one who believes all

that ever proceeded out of his mouth i-Here then is

the word of 'he Lord: a As ſin ahounded, grace ſhall

much more abound I" As no good thing was in you by

nature, ſo now no evil thing ſhall remain! Do yo'u be

lieve this? or, are you a half believer only?--Comc,

Jeſus is offered to thee as a perfect Saviour ;-_take him,

and he will makethee a perflct ſaint !-O ye half-be

lievers, will you flill plead for the murderers 9f your

Lord ?--Which of theſe will you hide as a ſerpent in

your boſom? Shall it be anger, pride, ſelf-will, or ac

curſhd unbelief? O be no longer befooled !--bring theſe

enemies to thy Lord, and let him ſlay them."

Some dayszafter this, being in Mr. Fleteher's company

. 6

l
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be took me by my hand, and ſaid ;-**ſi( Glory be to God

for you,my ſister l-flill bear a noble testimony for your

Lord. Do you repent your confeſſionof his ſalvation?

I_ anſwered,-" Bleſſed be God, l. do_nat."-At going

away, he again took me by my hand, ſaying, with eyes

and heart lifted up,-**_Bleſ_s her, Heavenly Power I"

lt ſeemed as if an instant anſwer was given, and a bcam

of glory let down.l-I.was filled with deep humility and

love z-yea, my' whole ſoul Yoveiflowed with unutterable

ſweetneſs." 1 i

. As my beloved companion enjoyed that purity aſ bear',

7 mentioned by our Lord, in Matt. v. 8, ſo did ſhe ſn

God, in all things! She greatly delighted in ſecret re

tirement, and' private intercourſe; with him.-She had

strong confidence in a particular Providence preſiding

over all that reſpected her: and as ſhe believed, that

a the 'very hair: aſ our [Had ar: numbered; And that a

ſharraw cannot fall to t/Je ground willjout our heav'nly

Father;" ſo was (heled to aſk of God various things,

which many profcſſors of religion ſeldom think of pray

ing' for. And it is remarkable, how many are the in

_ fiances which ſhe has reeorded, as direct anſwers to her

prayers. I will here tranſcribe two or three.
ſi U June 29, '_782. This day the Lord instantaneoufly

removed a rapid mortification in my dear Mother's

leg,rin anſwer to prayer. The doctor having given his

opinion, that in a few hours it would be fatal! I flew

to my Almighty refuge, and feltl had power with God,

through faith in that promiſe *,-" The prayer oſ fair/a

ſhall ſaw tbe ſick-And, when in half an hour llooked

A afgain atthe wound, all the bad ſymptoms were gone;

and the ſame doctor, standing astoniſhed, ſaid,-no dan

ger now appeared! I Could not forbear weeping aloud

lorjoy and gratitude, praiſing the God of my life."

a Nov. 29, 1785. A lady of gentecl appearance,

Whom I had not ſeen before, requested to ſpeak with

me. I found ſhe had come ſecretly to hear preaching

_ for 'ſome months, and was under deep awakenings.

Her huſband is a man of fortune, but a profeſſed infidel 5
ſi . E believes
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believes in. neither God, Devil, Heaven,'nor Hell!

Mocks at the Scriptures, eſpecially the New Testament;

and will neither attend any place of worſhip himſelf, or

ſuffer her. to do-ſo.- And what added to her affliction,

his bad-state of health determined him to go to live in

France. - She cried, U What will become of me there?

No meansof grace-no friend to fly to-in a country of

idolaters abroad, and infidels at home-My ſinful heart,

and the temptations of Satan to struggle with: I ſhall loſe

all m good deſires, and my poor ſoul will be ruined l" *

I a ed, is there no way to prevent this? ſhe an

ſwered, No. I ſaid, but the LORD can prevent it: and

if not for his glory,*he will. V Ha! ſaid ſhe, Ifear

not/along can prevent it: the carriage is preparing, and

the time is fixed." I replied; only put the whole into

the Lord's hand, and you are ſafe. Trust in God, and

make it a matter of prayer; and if thejourney be not

for your good, though it come to the ltfflþour, he will

prevent it. Nay, if you ſhould even ſet out, He can,

bya thouſand means, turn you back l And he will. Did

he not ſuffer the three Hebrew children to be cast into

the Fumeſ: ? Yet the fire had no power to conſume!

--Dom'el was cast imo/ne Dm; but the God you are.

called to trust, ſhut the Lions jaws l-St. John was put

into the CbaIdronof boiling Oil 3 yet he' received no harm!

This God, who is the ſame yesterday, to-day and forever,

will prevent this journey, if you trust in him: or, he

will make it a bleſſing to your ſoul. I then went to

prayer, and at parting, bid her pray much for her huſ

band, and believe 'U Aſ] things are poſſible ugitl: God."

Some time after, ſhe called on me, and told me ſhe

had took my advice and prayed for her huſband, who,

a few nights ago, had a remarkable dream, which much

affected and astoniſhed him. He thought he was givmg

orders to his mach-maker about his new carr'age;

and more eſpecially about one of the wheels ; when the

man turned about and ſaid, in a very ſolemn manner,

" Sir! you need not trouble yourſelf about that wheel,

for the Lonn Jesus Cmus'r has the whole manage

ment
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ment of it." He was filled with ſurpriſe, and aWOkc.

Iagain commended her to God in prayer, and ſhe re;

turned home not a little comforted.

A few days afterwards, a note was ſent to request pub

lic thanks _to Almighty God for his power and love ma

nifested in behalf of a perſon, whoſe name is unknown.

The meſſenger, calling on me at the ſame time, ſaid,

V Thank God, this journey is prevented at last!" I

aſked, but how was this brought to paſs? She ſaid,

"- Only two days ago, all was fixed for the journey: and

on this day, they were to ſet off. But the Lord afflicted

the Phyſician who adviſed them to go. And Mr.

finding himſelf very poorly, called in another doctor,

who aſſured him he could not undergo the journey;

and that France is not a proper place for his constitu

tion. And therefore, all thoughts of going is at an

end."

O! how my ſoul was filled with wonder, love, and

'praiſel Who that conſiders the above vwill not ſee om

þnipotence, love, and faithfulneſs exerted in anſwer to'

prayer? Who Would not wiſh zfor ſuch a friend? Who

'Would not love, ſerve, and confide in ſuch a God?

Who would not own, V He beareth the prayer, and 'a

bim ſhould all fle/b came/"_And how wonderful is ſuch

a dream of the Lord Jeſus Clay, bya man of ſuch prin

ciples ! Surely it was all qf ad; and to him alone is

due. all the glory.

March 5, 1790. In private, I had peculiar liberty in

praying for my dear huſband; that he might experience

all the depths of J'Ju's love more abundantly than ever!

and be the happy means of leading me alſo, into farther de

grees of inward ſalvation: that our union might ever

tend to a yet cloſer union with our God, and all our

outward mercies lead to this. While I prayed, I felt

aſſured my Lord was well pleaſed, and would ſend an

anſwer to my largeſt deſires.--Next morning Mr. Ro

gers awoke very happy, having _had a precious view of

.the deep things of God: he dreamed that he felt the

clear-witneſs of ſanctification, and his ſoul ſeemed full

a 2 of
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of gratitude and love. In taking a ride out together,

4and laying openour whole hearts to each other, (as we

frequently did) I found my ſoul unſpeakably happy,

while we reſolved to be more ſpiritual, more devoted to

God, and more zealous in ſaving ſouls than ever.

This was made a great bleſſing to me; and doubly ſo,

as l believed it-an anſwer to my prayer." \

The last instance I ſhall cite, took place only a little

before her'death. " June 'to, 1794. I had a peculiar

_ſeaſon in wrestling prayer with my God this night, on

account of my dear little Mary. The great weakneſs

ofher 'limbs for three months past, and her ſeeming total

inability to walk, has cauſed mdch pain to my dear

-huſb'and, as well as myſelf. It appeared to me, 1 had

uſed every poſſible means in vain. But, this night I had

power to cr'y unto my God, and tell him, fl Thou art

the ſame yesterday, to-day, and forever: Thou art my

God! Thou hast ſaid, a Gall upon me in the day qf trou

-ble, and I will hear thee :"-Thou hast healed cripples,

-made the lame to walk, ea, raiſed even the dead, in

=anſwer to praying faith! iord- hear me now-stoop to

'my request-Let the Child's feet and ancle-bones receive

strength ;-'give power to walk, and let me ſoon know

thou hast heard 'my prayer! I had power to believe it

ſhould be done; and my ſoul was filled with the Divine
preſence; ſſ Thurſdaythe 12th. I already ſee an anſwer

to my prayer, in the child. She is greatly strengthened

in her limbs: how good, how faithful, how condeſcend

ing is the Lord! We may-I may, like Abraham, like

Muſes, like Elijah, aſk and obtain l"

Such were the habits of intimacy, which my dear

partner enjoyed with her beloved Saviour, that even

when her outward ſenſes were locked up by ſleep, he

would frequently ſpeak to her heart; and in dreamt and

v'of ram of the night', appeared to strengthen her in times

of trial; warn her of danger; or prepare her for trouble,

before it came! One instance out of many, I will here

mention. It happened about four years after our mar

tiage, andwas attended with much comfort to her mind

zever after, when ſhe "recurred to it. V Having
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" Having been exerciſed with an uncommon ſenſe of
various ſhort ſicomingſſs, and daily infirmities, for ſome

days past; l awoke this morning lost, overwhelmed,

and ſwallowed up in love, joy, and praiſe: oceaſioned

by the following dream.--l thought 1 was in an elegant

houſe, and was deſired by one to go into that room,

(pointing the way) and I ſhould ſee the late Mrs. Rogers.

I' Wohdered, but obeyed l I thought, I entered the room

which was hung all round with clean white linen: and,

Upon a bed, l ſaw the beautiful corpſe of my dear de

parted ſister, and friend ! I looked, and loved the pre

cious remains; when, to my great astoniſhment, her

eyes opened! She ſmiled on me, and raiſed herſelf up.

I exclaimed, in a rapture of joyful ſurpriſe-Is it poſſi

ble! Has the Lord permitted ou to revive, ſo as to

ſpeak to me? She replied, with' unutterable ſweetneſs;

"_ All things, my dear, are poſſible with God. He has

permitted it for your ca'rfirt ſ" O ! ſaid I, what would

I have often given, to converſe one hour with you, ſince,

you were taken? She ſaid, *< There was no need, my

dear, GOD has been with you i" I apſwered, yes, he

has: but, O ! tell me, have I acted my'part aright, in

your place? Docs God in this approve'zof me. She

ſmiled again, and ſaid, a He does 2' And in all things,

he is well pleaſed. And he will yet strengthen, and bleſs

you to the end l He loves you, and he will ſave you in

every time of trouble, eſpecially, in your approaching

trial. You have nothing to fear; for you will be happy

in life, in death, and forever l-You are dear to God;

and it is to comfort you, he permits me to appear, and

tell you. this !""

This was butaſew weeks before my He/Ier was born.

And what I. felt was unutterable indeed l Love unſpeak

able, and raviſhing delight, filled my whole ſonl! I was

quite over-powered! I thought in my dream, ſhe ſaid
-much more; ſibut. this is all I can distinctly recollect.

And it ſo overcame me with tranſport, that I awoke l But

my bod was bathed in ſweat, and my ſoul, as in the

dream, lled with God, with heaven, and with unſpeak
I 3 ſi able
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able bliſs! ſo that I could not reſrain awaking my dear

huſband to tell him: and, I could ſleep no more, but

continued praiſing God until the morning. The more

I conſider his condeſcending goodneſs herein, the more

I am lost in love,-ſelf-abaſement,-and ſpeechleſs gra

titude l"

This dream was made a great bleſſing to us both;

and it is attended with no ſmall conſolation to me, eſpe

cially under my preſent circumstances, to conceive that

the inhabitants of heaven know well the tranſactions oſ

earth l And (to wave the almost innumerable and well

authenticated instances of recent date) that they do ſo, is

beyond a doubt; or, how could they be ſaid to V Rejoiee

over every/inner that repenteth P" And when M/er and

Elijah converſed with our Lord, it was on the bitter cup

he was to drink in Jeruſalem: of' conſequence, they re

membered that place, as well as thoſe propheciu which

were to be fulfilled upon that occaſion. And if the pious

poor retain ſo lively a ſenſation in the other world, of the

favours conferred on them in this, as to wait for the ar

rival of their kind benefactors, in order to a receive them

into everlcſſing habitatians." (Luke xvi. 11)-What

kind offices may we not expect from thoſe, who, for

many years, Were our faithful companions in the kingdom

and patience oerzsus ? * V Are they not ALL ar well as

the angelr) minfflering ſpirits, ſent orth to num/ler fir

them who ſhall be heir: tſ/al'vatian . " And what angel

(except the angel of the Covenant, who took upon him

our nature, and was touched with a feeling of our_ m

firmities) is ſo well qualiſied for this office and guardian

ſhip, as they? And it is even probable, a part oſ their

'heaven conſists in the pleaſure of attending thoſe, who

are yet probationers in this world _of woel eſpecrally

When they ſee us attentive to the wrll of Him that ſent

them. -

Hard as it was to part, my dear companion would

have ſound it harder still, but for the ſame perſuaſion,

which constantly rested with her; as appears from her

own words; ſaying, ** I feel myſelf very poorly-m body;i

' an
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and ſeveral ſymptoms threaten my diſſolution. But my

ſoul is kept in perfect peace, I know ** For 'ne to live is

Chri , and to die i: gain." It ſeems as if the Lord' had

been of late preparing me for himſelf. And yet, when

I think of leaving the dearest of earthly comforts, it is

like rending of ſelf from ſelf z-of nature from nature:

--and of fleſh from the bone! Nevertheleſs, when I

reflect, the ſeparation is only for a moment, compared

with eternity I and, that death itſelf cannot diſunite our

jþiritr ; it greatly helps me to ſay, Lord, not a: I will,

but a: thou wilt." *-

It ſeems eaſy to learn from this and other touches in

the preceding pages :--that, be our attainments in piety

what they will, they have not the least tendency to diſſolve

the endearing ties of natural affectioun-On the con

trary, that religion, by refining, tends to increaſe both

the fer-vour and raryiamy of our loVe. But what are

all other ties, of which the human heart is capable, com

pared with that holy and ſpiritual union, ever ſubſisting,

between thoſe, whom God in every ſenſe hath made om-z ?

I am conſcious, the tenderest of maternal ties poſſeſſed

the heart of my dearest companion: yet theſe, when it

came to a point, were diſſolved with comparative eaſe l

As Were alſo, all her other friendly attachments-with

this one only exception, of MYSELF l

" Not ev'n in death, her friendſhip dies!

With grateful pity and ſurpriſe

I aſk, How can it be?

Looſen'd from all ſhe leaves behind,

Yet still-unutttrably kind

Yet still-ſhe cleaves to ME.

On me ſhe rests her dying head

And catching, graſps a broken reed,

But will not let ma part;

Till Jeſus viſits-her again,

By nobler love diſſolves the chain,

And frees her struggling heart."

God alone can tell what I felt in that dread moment,

when her' Lord gave the ſignal for diſmiſſion, and I was

called to return the last parting kiſs l For ſome time

I could
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I could only breatlre, as it were, in ſilent accents, U O!

\ my God, let-my latterv end be like hers! Come-0 rame

' guicFly, and' prepare me'to, follow her l-[t is still the

danguage of my bleeding hgart-f- r

" O let me on her image dwell,

' The ſoul' tranſporting-ipectacle,

' v On-whomwvhi angel' gaze!

A pious ſaint matur'd for God,

And ſhaking off her earthly_clod

To ſee jhis open face. '

t' I ſide the generous friend ſincere! _

_Her voice sTtLL vibrates in my ear,

t The voice of truth and love! '

It calls me to put off my Clay,

It bids me ſoar with her away

To fairer worlds above!"

XVell l-Thank God, a moment cannot always last !

----K And, He who ſet my partner free, ſhall vquickly

ſend' ſor you and me l'"--Only let us take care that our

loins are girt, and our lights burning, as bright as her's,
ſſwhen our Lord cometh, and all ſhall be well l-All who

knew my valuable companion, will allow that theſe pages

contain but a ſmall part of what might be ſaid upon ſo

every way amiable a character. But there is a day

coming, when her real value ſhall be made manifest !

The honour of being united to ſuch a woman, fills

my ſoul with unfeigned gratitude before God! 'And
although at preſent I am leftſi to feel my loſs, 1 am ſup

ported from above in a manner that exceeds all deſcrip

tion! The heart-felt preſence of God, which, from the

time he took' my all ofearthly treaſure, I have not wanted,

for one moment, more than compenſates for the abſence

of all created good ! If I can ſuppoſe her "abſent, who,

under God, was the centre of all earthly treaſure to me?

-And now, unto him who' had a prior right, l freely re

ſign THIS ALL, becauſe his right isinſinitely ſuperior to

mine ! In the act of offering a ſacrifice lb pleaſing to my

God, I feel that our union in him is of eternal duration ſ

And that, as ſure as my beloved partner nowsteep: in ye

jus, even ſo ſurely will God bring her with him, and pre

- ſent
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ſent her to me again-V For the Lord Jeſus himſelf ſhall

deſcend from heaven with a ſhout, with the voice of the

archangel, and with the trump of God: and then we ſhall

he caught up TOGETHER in the cloud), to meet the Lor/l in

_ the air; andſo ſhall tue ever he with the Lord!" Thus

comforted, and knowing the tizrie is ſhort, Iſhall here take

leave of my belovedwife, leaving her to rest in his arms l

where,

" Supremely bleſs'd, with perfect peace

She loves me now without excuſs,

Or paſſionate alloy;

Serenc, ſhe waits my ſpirit's flight,

To range with her's the plains aſ light,

And climb the mount of joy.

Re s'd in thoſe Elyſian ſeat',

XV ere JONArnAN his Davm meets,

Our ſouls ſhall ſoon embrace;

The utmost power of friendſhip prove, .

Commenc'd on eanh, matur'd above,

ln ecstacies of praiſe.

How ſhall we ſing and triumph there, a

Our dangers and eſcapes compare,

Our days of fleſh and woe!

How comprehend the plan divine,

And ſweetly in his praiſes join,

Through whom we met below.

Through whom in Paradiſe we meet,

Great Author of our joy complete,

The Jeſus we proclaim;

While all the ſaints stand list'ning round,

And all the realms of bliſs reſound

Salvation to the Lamb.

The Lamb hath brought us through the fire;

The Lamb ſhall raiſe our raptnres higher,

When all from earth are driven;

Our glorious Head ſhall cleave the ſkies, ,

And bid his church triumphant riſe

From PARADISE to Heaven."

JAMES ROGERS.

BlRMlNGHAM, March 29, 1795.

A Supplement
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A. Supplement to the Appendix; ca'zfisting of my.

cellaneous Extract: from the journee/s of Mrs.

HESTER ANN ROGERS.

Dublin, Nov; 7, 1786. This day my ſoul hath felt

much of the power of God, and a ſweet ſolemnity which

I can but faintly deſcribe. In calling to viſit a friend

who is dangerouſly ill of a pleuriſy, I was led to bring

very near, the time when I ſhall bid adieu to all beneath

the ſun! I ſaw it an awful thing to die: yet rejoiced to

feel the sting oſ death entirely gone; and a witneſs that

ifI was called like her, to gaſp for' another and another

breath, or to offer Up my ſpirit; it would ſurely be into

the arms of Jeſus. Buthow wasthe importance' oſ im

proving my preſent mercies impreſſed on my mind;

The neceſſity of now employing every talent for God!

In a state like hers, I ſhould be very unfit to call upon

God even for my own ſoul: much leſs would it be i'

my power to perſuade, warn, reprove, _or exhort others.

My God has at preſent entrusted me with precious time

and opportunities. O let me improve, and not betray

my 'trust-But only-ſor thy glory live, and 'to thy glory

die .

In the evening my dear huſband preached with pecu

liar freedom, from " All are ye,u_r:."l In the courſe oſ his

ſermon, he went through a Paul, or Apelles, or Cepbas,

ar the PI/ordI or Life, or Death, Eft." And in the last

instance obſerved, " We are immortal till our work is

done: till then Men and Devils combined, cannot kill I"

He likewiſe mentioned that memorable ſaying of Kinfi

[William who,'at the battle of the Beyne, when in the mo

imminent danger, exclaimed to encourage his men)

V Every bullet hath its bille' ſ" hewing our life is in the

hand of God alone-when, on a ſudden the con regation

Was all alarmed by a man with a large loaded pi ol being

ſeized at the door. I was in the gallery, and therefore

ignorant oſ what cauſed the uproar; and my employ

ment was to quiet the women, who were all for rushing

own
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down ſiairs, many oſ them ready to fall into ſits. I had

no fear whatever; the ſermon had been a bleſſing to my

ſoul, andI was kept in perfect peace. When [came into

the yard, and heard the particulars, I ſound this villain

came into'the preaching-houſe and ſat oppoſite the pul

pit for half an hour, while Mr. R. was preaching ; then,

on rOCeiving a watch-word from his comrades, went out.

And our maid, who at the ſame time came into the yard,

unperceived in the dark, heard them plotting together,

and reſolving to fire the pistol at Mr. Rogerr, and make
off. Another friend, who was neaſirer than they imagin

ed, alſo heard them muttering and curſing, one oſ them

bidding him with the pistol ** aim at the cuſhion." In

that moment the door-keeper, and two other friends, de

ſired them to quit the yard, when this fellow ruſhed to

wwards the door with violence, and attempted to knock

down 'Brother Ranrſord with the butt end of his large

pistol: but he avoided the blow, and only received a

ſlight hurt on the ſide of his head. 'l'he ruffian was

then ſeized by a number oſ our friends, and taken to the

VVatch-houſe. When examined, he denied he had an _

pistol, and curſed Mr. Ragerr, and all the Methodists bit

terly. He was ordered to Newgate, and there con

fined. The conſtable came next morning and told us,

Sir Reger Smith (Justice of the Peace) had examined

the piſiol, and ſound it loaden with ſix leaden balls,

which he ſhewed me: they were very rugged and ſharp z

and a large charge of the beſt gunpowder.

All theſe things put together, I was now much more

affected than before; as it appeared plain that a deep

laid plot had been concerted; and every reaſon to believe

the intention was to have ſhot my dear huſband while

he was preaching l The wonderful prevention filled me

with awſul gratitude, and humble praiſe.-While Mr.

R. and ſeveral ſriends went to Newgate, to interrogate

the ruffian, I ſpent a precious hour oſ intercourſe with

thy God. And in ſweetly committing to him the whole

affair, I had ſome liberty to intercede for the poor wretch ;'

but more in praying ſor my dear partner: 'whenLthg'

* or
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Lord graciouſly applied theſe words,-_<< Mr an þqir aſ

bis, head/ball Fetiſ/1.; in patience paſſ-ſ- z ye
ypuſir [du/r I" [bleſſed him for the promiſe and the precept,

and was _ſille'd'with 'divine conſolation," I _ \ _., A

i The night after this happened Mr. Peaeeck preached'

with great libert from, ff Fearflm't them-whirl: kill _tbe
body, mid aſſflſier'tmt have ne more tZ-at they can do." His

word wasableffing th me and£manyj eſpecially his
gnoting'that text," Toueb _Izet ſſmiue anointed, and do my

þy-epþets ne harm." Two perſons returned thanks this
evening : ' one fdrſiſpardon; the other for being renewed

in love; , both of them under theſermon last night.
Well may 'Satan rage atſſa work like this, now going'

ſo'rward ſiin this city z-As ſeveral Roman Catholics have

ſi been lately awakened, and joined to the ſociety; and a

ſi _ very rich man, of great note among the prieſls, has be

come a constant hearer at our chapel: it is conjectured

where this horrid plot, most likely originated. And the

nore clearly doth this appear from the numbers offriends

who viſited the villain while in priſon; and by whoſe

means, his eſcape was effected before he was brought to

trial. - ' i .

Cork, August go, 1789. I ſonnd that text much bleſſed

to me this morning; Iſa. be. 8, a Ill/70 are 'be/e tharsty

as a cloud, and as dows to t/Jeh*_windawr P", How heavy

is the denſe cloud- et hangs in air without any viſible

hand to uphold it! _ uch am I;--Ioaden with ten thou

ſhnd infirmities, various temptations from Satan, and

- calumnies from malicious men, under which I must ſink l

Yea, and that even after my ſoul has been attractcd from

the earth, by the ſun of righteouſneſs; was _it not that

I am held up like a cloud in air, by the mighty power of

God. I alſo feel as one of thoſe ſilly helpleſs doves,

and aszſuch, I fly to hide in mySaviour's breast! There

my Lord I would forever dwell. V How blest are they

-who still abide, cloſe ſhelter'd in thy bleeding ſide l"

We had a good ſeaſon at family prayer 3 after which we

went upon the water with ſome friends, and ſailing down

to Cow, we went on board of Mr. S/zaldlzam's new and
- ' i beautiful

42
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beautiful Yaicb. This veſſel is built," it ſeems, 'for plea

ſure: and he intends to ſail in it roundtthe known world.

Every thing in it is elegant, even to'extravaganpe; much

plate, ſuperb furniture in the cabin, and a French cook

on board-But can this make the owner happy? Alas,

No! lt cannot be, unleſs his ſoul were first adorned with

Christ, and made meet for God.

In the evening Mr. Ragerr preaizhed'in Cava, to a large

company of attentive hearers, from, " Ye mu/I be barn

again? The room was alſo Well filled the next even

ing; and the day after we returned' home in an open

boat. We had an high wind, and heavy ſhowers oſ rain

the whole paſſage, and the tide meeting the wind ; when

we came_to Lougb Maken (a very dangerous place) it

was rough indeed. But tho Lord ſweetly prepared me

for it. That verfewas ſo powuſully impreſſed on my

mindgtlrat l Could not forbear repeating it:

" O'er th' raging billows ſailing,

With 'my all-protecting guide:

By thy mercy never ſailing,

I ſhall all the storms out ride!

Join'd to thee by cloſeff union,

And to my companion clear;

By this happy ſweet communion,

Thou wilt baniſh every fear."

, Just then came a ſquall of wind, and the ſwell ſo very

high, that all the paſſengers ſhrieked aloud,_ and ſome

now cried to God for mercy! Even the boat-men turned

pale; and our friends claſped round us in a most affect

ing manner. Yet, though I was ſenſible oſ our danger,

my ſoul was-kept from fear. I recnllected Peter on the

waves, and ſaid, U Lord what are theſe when in the hol

low-oſ- thy hand? I commit my all ' to thee!" Preſerve

me'ſrom fear, and help me to praiſe thee."*--My ſoul

was _indeed filled with his goodneſs; The boat-men,

ſenſibleofthe danger, turned'out of the Channel into ſhal

low water, and then the ſwell was not ſo great. But

we-wereſtill injeopardy, expecting every moment to be

ſh'andadin the mud; and if ſo, all. must have periſhed,

als-we Were near a-mile from ſhare: But the Lord prc-n

' ' F . ſerved
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ſerved us from all evil l s and we landed ſafe in Cork before

night came on. O may I never forget his love to me

this day! How fatal might have been the conſequenees

in my preſent ſituation, had fear been permitted to take

place i Instead of which, I was kept compoſed and

happy: and returned in better health than when I went.

** Praiſe the Lord O my flitſ, and all that is within me,

bleſs bis [my name.*'-. - *

. , .

-Extract-of a letter, received Jan. 14, 1789.--fl The

Rev. Mr. E calling to viſit one of his hearers, ſaw

_a young lady in the parlour who had come for the uſe

of the water on account of her health. Obſerving her

'unuſually penſive, Mr. E. took the liberty to enquire

the-reaſon. She anſwered, V Sir, I will think no more

' of it-it was only a dream ; and I will not be ſo childiſh

as to be alarmed at a dream l But ſir, (ſaid ſhe) I will

'tell you my dream, and then I will think of it no more."

She then repeated as follows: " I dreamed l was at the

ball, where l intended to go'to night. Soon afterl was

in the room, l was taken very ill, and they gave me a

ſmelling bottle, and then I was brought home into this

room: and I was put into that elbow chair, (pointing to

it) and fainted and died! I then thought l was carried

to a place where there were angels, and hocly people in

abundance, ſinging hymnsvand praiſes to od z-That

I found myſelf very unhappy there, and deſired to go

from thence. My conductor ſaid, if l did, I ſhould never

come there again ! He then violently whirled me about,

and l fell dawn, dawn, dawn-through blackmſr, and

flames, and ſulpbur; the dread of which aWOlte me!"

The minister endeavoured by every poſſible argument

to diſſuade the young lady from going to the ball that

night-But in vainl She anſwered, "I will go. I

will not be ſo fooliſh as to mind a dream l"-She did go.

And ſoon after ſhe came into the ball room, ſhe was taken

'rll ;- and [as ſhe dreamed] a ſmelling bottle was given

her. She was carried home, into the room, and put into

that very elbow chair, repreſented in the dream-41!e

FAINTLD,-and man!" Awful
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Awful warning! and awful event! O that it may

deeply penetrate the hearts of all who are V Lot/err iſ .

pleaſures, more than lover: of Go ." She was warned by

a dream ; but ſuch are now warned by a reality, even

berfate ./ She is gone, gone inma World of Spirits-into

nrexmrv. But was ſhe unhappy? Very unhappy in

the preſenCe of a Holy God, and his holy worſhippers?

O how does this correſpond with that ſolemn declaration

from the lips ofTruth, U Mtbout HOLlNESS no man/ball

ſhe the Lord." O he' : unmeet is one who liveth in theſe

deluſive pleaſures on earth, for the ſpiritual enjoyment

of God in glory! Which is the inheritance and the

bliſs of the ſaints in light.-Reader, aſk thy own heart!

' Couldst thou be more happy than ſhe, in the eternalemploy

of thoſe who ſnrround the throne, and ſing the ſong of

Moſes and the Lamb F Be aſſured thou couldst not, except

on earth thou hall: learnt their ſong-a Unto Him that

lewd us, and waſhed a: from our ſin: in his own blood, and

l bath made u: king: and prigylr unto God, and bis Father;

to him be glory and dominioa for waſ and ever." THOU

MUST BE BORN AcArN.

What a ſtriking contrast between the young perſon

alluded to above 3. and an intimate friend of mine in

the city of Cork; who died near about the ſame time.

NHer name 'was Mary Mabonyu When very young, her

carnal relations forced her to marrya man for whom (he

had no affection. He proved a very wicked and bad

huſband: but the God of wiſdom and love, even out of

this evil, brought forth good. The trials ſhe daily en

dured, led her to ſeek reſi: and happineſs in the ſource of

bliſs! B inning frequently, though privately, to hear the

'Methodi s, her mind was drawn out in ſtrong deſires

after God..- But her huſband has often followed her, and

dra ed her out of the preaching-houſe by the hair of

her ead. After ſome time, he left her entirely, and

zſhe ſaw him no more. She joined tour ſociet about

.eight years a o, and- ſoon found peace®with Go , which

11 ſhe never lo : and _about three years after, obtained alſo

a clear witneſs, that her ſoul was cleanſed from all/in.
> ſi ' F 2 In
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* ' In this ſalvation ſhe walked-irreprovably to the day of

'her death. And though at ſome ſeaſons ſhe was buffetted

with Varioustemptations; yet 'ſhe always emerged out

of them 'nor-e fully purified. She was called outwardly

_to follow her heavenly Lord in the way of the croſs.

But ſhe joyfully took it up; and bore it with the meek

neſs of her lamb-likeS-aviour! Like him her language

' was, 44 Mr as-I toilſ, out as thou wilt."

Her love to Jeſus, and her zeal for the glory of God,

and for promoting the good of precious ſouls, was 'very

peculiar. This induced Mr. Rogers to request her to

' take the charge of a claſs 'of young women: over whom

' ſhe watched faithfully and diligently with tears, fastings,

and much prayer. In her last ſickneſs (thought to'bea
rheumaticſiſever) -her agony of 'pain in every limb was

extreme: _But ſhe told me and others, " When theſe

hands and feet are tortured with painr; yea ſuch anguiſh

as is almost inſupportable; I lock to my precious Sa

ſiviour, and ſee by ſaith his dear hands andfeet-pierce'd,

and bleeding, and nailed to the accurſed tree for my ſins!

and the view of that mangled body and precious head

'torn with' thorns : and that precious blood ſtreamingfor

my ſoul, ſweetens all my pain; and makes me willing to

bear all he pleaſes to inflict." "After ſhe'had thus ſuffered

fornine days; and constantly witneſſed to all, the good

neſs of God to her- ſoul; ſhe became delirious. ut a

few hours before her departure, the Lord restored her

reaſon. 'She was, however ſpeechleſs, till atzlast, after

, ſtruggling ſome time as, in an agony to ſay ſomething,

ſhe cried aloud, J'eficct' is precious l _Te/as is precious -'

And ſweetly fell aſleep on the loth of Feb. 1789, and

- in thetwenty-fifth (year of her age. _ _

Oct. 24, 1790; I heard Mr. Weſſey preach m sztoffields

Chape] with great liberty, from' Epheſ. vi. 11," Pater:

'be 'whole armour of Go a" Ivnever heard the chriſhan

_armour'ſo deſcribed before. 'In the courſe of his ſermon

he introduced anaccount of a French Marſhal, a very

'ſi wicked man, but _a great warrior, who in the blaze of

'battle lifted up his hand toward heaven, and ſwore bykhis *

- er,
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Maker, he would never quit the field while there was

an Engliſhman alive init! He was harneſſed with steel;

but while pronouncing the oath, with his arm extended,

a muſket ball entering the joints of the harneſs, ſhot him

in the arm-pit, and down he fell !-Mr. Mstey ſhewed,

in the beautiful contrast, that the christian being armed

with the panoply Ff God, i. e. his whole armour, no ſuch

part is left expo ed, but the whole ſ0ul is covered and

defended against every fiery dart of our common enemy,

the devil! -

I awoke very happy this morning, with theſe ſweet

words-_" God, the a mighty God is thine; ſee him to

thy help Come down, the excellence divine." And O!

how was I blest while muſingon that Precious ſcripture,

N Now we ſee through a glaſs darhly." It was indeed a

bleſſed ſeaſon to my ſoul; eſpecially for a few minutes,

when Ifelt what 1 cannot explain. Such a manifesta

tion of God as aſpirir, uniting himſelf to myſpirit-ſuch

a real enjoyment of God as LOVE, as Homnsss, as HBA

vFN, that fulneſs which thought cannot fathom ! And all

this to me-IVy all in all ! united inexplicably to my

ſpirit-more than filling all my powers with his efful

gence, ſo- that Iwas rapt in God! O my Lord, and

ſhall I provefortwr this viſion, this fruition of thy ful

neſs? l know I ſhall. Thou haſt given my ſoul a taste,

and thou wilt give the abiding reality when time is no

more.. O thou THRICE HOLY Gon of love, my ſoul is

loſt! Wonder and love overpower me quite ! I' am

abaſed before thee, while I feel the ſacred bleſſing mine.

Nov. 4, 1792. My cloſet was truly a Bothel, while
my ſoul-was engaged in prayer, and holy meditationv on

thoſe deep words, Col. iii. 3, 4, a Our Iffe is hid with

Christ in God," &e. I was led to enquire as follows:

But how is mylife hid? My animal life being the breath

ofGod, he continues or withholds it at his pleaſure. But

who can tell how he animate: the clay body? or how we

continue in that state ofanimation? When he takes away

our breath we die,.and are turned again to our dult.

How is it that wenow feel, bear, ſmell, taſte, and ſee?

\ , F 3 How
I
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How is it we think,judge, fear,*love, deſire, and' en'jpfiY

To ſay we 'are made' capable'ofail theſe, is to fay nothing.From what ariſes that'Capability! 'The ſoul aUUat'e's ſhe ſi

body z but bow ? who informs and, actuates the ſoul ?

All is hid withCh'jffl 'in God. He 'is the ſource, _but

we cannot ſearch out his Wa . - ' ' 5 ' * ' ' >

, Our ſpirituaſlifc is hid alfgf' " 'natureweFaije dead.

From him We _receive'thehflrst ſeed fpifituafl life; 9 Not'

'fir-blood (from out natural panents) J'wſ-by the 'will (or

power) of man; but Gad.", .* nd how hid' from the

'wiſdom of 'a natural man, are all the workings of divine_

grace? We are told he cannot know them. )Nor can a

ſoul poſſeſſed of this ſpiritual life, impart what he feels to

another-Fit is that a' nſſew name which mme knoweth but i

be,tbat 'action-th it." What a thyrsteryd-CHRIST lN'

us! And what a'tnystery alſo is that faith which-justiu

fies and ſaves, toa carnal mind ?' ' '1 * '- ' -

'How fi'equentiy is this life ſo hid, that our actions,

words, and motives, are mistaken 'bylmenP And ofteſſis

the ſaint condemned through this, when approved of

' ,God! But ſoon will this bidden liflþe- reveaied in open

day, when all ſhall ſee and admire the unaffiected inte

grity of him who ſſwas deſpiſed and rejected by the wick

ed; mistaken, evenby his friends (and perhaps grieved

ſore through ſuch mistakes) when his innocen e'ſhail

ſhine forth as the light, and his just dealing as the-noon

day: while many ſhall be amazed at'his ſalvation, ſo ſat

beyond all they looked _for on earth! Perhaps a well

pamted hypocrite mi ht be' though: more holy than the

gray/its _wit/wut gui e I Bnt then the m'aſk iS'ho more!

od will own his jewalsz and' they ſhall ſhine' in his pre

ſence for ever. And, if 'ſofrow or tears pould poſſibly

' be in heaven, ſurely thoſe who have been (through miſ

take) cauſe of grief to theſe on earth, will ſorrow they',

and love them more erhaps on that account !

A ain: much is hid from even the ſoul poſſeſſing this

life.v The humility of the true ſaint, ariſmg from a ſenſe

of many infirmities which he feels, hides'h'is grace from

his owu fight, ſo that, at certain times, he is chi!

v diſcouraged i
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diſcouraged 3 while Satan, the accuſer, ſails not to

magnify unto him various ſhort comings. His

extreme weakneſs, his ſailures in judgment, memo

ry or zeal. His ignorance of many things: or, ſome

constitutional infirmity, though not yielded to, may often

beſet, and -he a burden to his mind. Theſe, and ſuch

like, may for a time, damp the joy oſ one whoſe U Lifi

is bid wit-ly Clyrſſ in God." But when ſuch ſee] their

utter helpleſſneſs, the Sun oſ righteouſneſs ſhall break

forth: and, by a wordzz-a ſingle look oſ love, diffipate

all the gloom, and diſplay his graces and himſelf, and fill

with unknown peace l But when theſe come to paſs

throng/7 the valley, there they ſhall find Jeſus their life

indeed, with whom they ſhall then appear in glory!

Yes, yes, he will then be revealed to their raviſhed views,

when they ſhall ſearleſs U Paſs the watery flood, hanging

on, the arm of God." For he will stand in yon/(m to

ſee them ſafe through, and landed all in Canaan; where

he will diſplay before them his bleeding wounds, their

only title to eternal bliſs! And, ho! what then ſhall be

revealed to the diſemhodied ſaint! Divine amazement,

and glory all l-But O to prove the bliſsful reality mine l

This, this is all l and while my ſoul exults in the ſweet

aſſurance; I deeplyfeel the importance oſ that queſlion,

V Simon, ſhn of Jonas, la'ugst tbau me ?" and can tell my

Lord, as Peter did; N Thou knowest all thingr, thou browſ/I

that I low they." Yea, with all my heart. I have com

munion'with my God, as a man with his friend. I feel

an intimate union with Jeſus; and through him' with

the Father : and ſuch overflowing emanations from the

Holy Ghost, as l have rarely felt before. I think a little

more would burst the earthen priſon, and ſet my longing

ſpirit free. ,

I have found it very profitable to read Home Solitariit

on the name and titles of Chriſt: eſpecially that oſ JB

HOVAH A-DoNAr. His remarks are very ſweetand ſpiri

tual; only his Calviniſm I paſs over. Yet, l can allow

and join in all that gives glory to Christ; and tends to

humble the finner: aſcribing alſo, with him, my whole

ſalvation
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ſalvatiOn to grace unmerited and free. I believe, he

who hath loved me, died for all; that they who are

dead might henceforth live; T not unto them/elves, but

unto him who died far them and roſe again."

Feb. 19, t794. -_ Having heard much oſ late reſpect

ing public matters, and about an expected invaſion, with

all its conſequences; l have been led much to ſecret

prayer, and reel I can ſay to my God, (5 Naked came I

into the world, and thou hast cared for me; nurtured

me in infancy, preſerved me in youth, provided For the

wants, yea even for the comfort: oſ my riper years ; and

nowI am ſtill thine, and I commit myſelf, my dear huſ

band and children-my all unto thee." I received ſor

anſwer, T There ſhall no evil heſal thee, neither ſhall any

plague come nigh thy dwelling." The day after, l had

ſome ſubtle temptations from the enemy; but the L0rd

aſſured my heart, He would not ſuffer me to be tempted

above what I am able to bear. YVhenever l approach

the Lord in ſecret, Satan vaniſhes, and Jeſus tells me,

a ſill that I have it thine." Yea, he truly leads me into

* green pastures,and by the still waters oſ comfort! U O to

grace how great a debtor, Daily I'm constrain'd to bel"

My \mind has been led oſ late, to meditate on the

latter day glory: and the Lord's preſence rested upon me

in a-peculiar manner, while attending to thoſe beautiful

ideas of IVIr. Fletchir's on the Millennium.- Eſpecially

where he obſerves, " That as now the world is overſpread

with Iniquity; ſo ſhall it then be with Holine/s: in ſo

much that a wicked man ſhall then be as greata wonder

upon earth, as a Father in Christ is now! That the curſe

ſhall be taken away from univerſal creation,tVegetable,

Animal, and Elementary ! The bodies oſ men nolonger

ſubject to pain and weakneſs. No ſorrow in childcbeara

ing; no temptation. The LiOn will then b'e as inoffenſive

as the Lamb; and the Leopard lie down with the Kid:

-" For they ſhall not hurt nor dest'roy in all my holy moun

tain (ſaith our God) for the earth ſhall befall of the

knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the water: rew-r

'be ſea."

The
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Thedying bed afa SAINT 'nd Stnsan rantrg/iea'.

Dust we are, and unto dust we ſhall return. A few

more rolling years 5 a few more. months or weeks z nay,

perhaps a few more ſetting ſuns, or fleeting moments,

'and we are gone. Gonc! Where P-Oh! that AWFUL,

DR'EADFUL, B'LISSFUL thought l dwſnl to all, dreazfful

'to the unholy-to ſinners, and hli/sſul to the Saints of

God. See a man approaching to the verge of eternity;

--how are all his views changed! how trilling to ſuch

aone appears all below the ſun? How important the

things of God, and thevſalvation of his never-dying ſoul?

Let us conſider one ignorant of God through liſe; im

merſed in pleaſure, lost in pride, careleſs, ſecure, ſur*

rounded and beloved by his carnal friends, and poſſeſſed

of a moderate ſhare of wealth-ſuch a one in the bloom

of life. Some fatal distemper ſeizes his brittle frame,

he is racked with torturing pain, ſurrounded by weep

ing friends, whoſe help is all in vain: the phyſician gives

'no hope of his recovery; and he perceives he _is e'er

long to launch into a boundleſs eternity i 'What are his

, views in ſuch a state i' Such a ſcene have my eyes be

held, and therefore with greater certainty l may deſcribe

it. a Wretched man 'that I am (methinks I still hear

him cry) where are my pleaſures now? What hath pride

profited me ? or, what good hath riches, with all my

vaunting, done me? Theſe are 'paſſed away as a cloud;

and now, O horror to think !-" 'Now leaving all [love

below, To God's tribunal l must go: Must 'hear the

judge pronounce my fate, And fix my everlasting state i"

'But can I hope to dwell with God? Hai No, it cannot

rbe. He is holy, I am vile: He-is just, and will puniſh

the guilty. He called, and I refuſed: He stretched forth

'his hand, and I Would not regard: and now he laugheth

at'my calamity, and ſhutteth his ear to my cry. Then

I would not, now I mrmat pray! 'He often knocked at

the door of my heart; ſaying, by an inward whiſper,

'Thou art wrong: Repent and turn to God: a Seeh the

Lard while he may hejotmd, call upon him while he is near.

Tum
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Turn ye, 'um ye, why will ye die P" But I wenld none

of his counſel,and turned away mine ear from his reproof.

[refuſed the yoke of Jeſus ; deſpiſed his ministers, and

" neglected that ſalvation which was long offered to me by

their means. But now I feel the dire effects !-" Me

miſt-rable! ſV/n'c/a way ſhall I fly infinite wratb, and in

finite deſpair? O eternity l' eternity! eternityl-Fall,

fall ye rocks and hide my guilty head: hide me from him

'that ſitteth upon the throne, and from the wrath oſ the

Lamb! But O! even this cannot be! I must endure

his indignation! l must ſuffer the vengeance of eternal

fire! My damnation is ſealed! Who can dwell with

devouring fire? Who can endure everlasting burnings?

.Take Warning, O my careleſs friends! A gaping hell

awaits me! My ſoul is going! Fiends are waiting to

receive it; they encircle me round z-*-O horror, and

_ eternity ."

The perſon deſcribed above, was afterwards reprieved

for a ſhort ſeaſon from the jaws of death; but he did not

manifest any genuine repentance: and in about ſix

months after, died in raging deſpair.
'ſi Let us next ſee the child of God: the heir of glory

(pleaſing contrast) how different his proſpect? He longs

to reach his Father's houſe, and kiſſes the kind rod of

his afflicting hand. The welcome news that he ſhall

ſoon be there, eleyates his ſoul with rapturous joy: he

has aforetaste of thoſe pleaſures which are at God's right

hand forever more; and the language of his heart is,

4' Haste my beloved, fetch my ſoul up to thy blest abode,

Fly, for my ſpirit longs to ſee, my Saviour and my God."

-Yes, bleſſed Saviour, and this thou knowest-is alſo the

language of my heart, while l now bid adieu to earth,

and all terrestrial ſcenesl

FAREWELL my dearly beloved children, I leave you,

but your Parents God hath promiſed to care for you.

Chooſe him for your portion, and then if we bath leave

you eXpoſed to the waves of a dangerous world: the

faithfulneſs of an unchanging JEHOVAH is engaged to

pilot you ſafe into that Haven where we ſhall meet YZH
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all again, being bound up together in the bundle of life,

with the LOrd Our God.

FAREWELL in particular, my ever dear huſband!

How was our friendſhip ripened almost to the maturity

ofheaven? How tenderly and cloſely are our hearts still

knit together? Nor ſhall the ſweet union be diſſolved by

death; but, being one m CHRLST, we ſhall be one for

ever. Mourn not that l go to him first. He ſaw it best

for my weakneſs: My feeble frame might not have ſup

ported your abſence !-A very little while and you will
follow me; .and O with what joy ſhall I welcome vyour

arrival on-the eternal ſhore, and conduct you to him

whom our ſouls loveth! Till then ADuaU-my dearest

companion in heavens road, whom God in the greatest

mercy gave to me. l leave thee with the most grateful

ſenſations, for all the kind tokens of affection, which I

have ever had from thee. For all thy care, thy love,

thy prayers, l bleſs my God and thank thee. Butl now

go to Jesus, who is yet infinitely dearer to me! With

him l leave thee, nor doubt his care, who hath loved and

given himſelf for thee. lt is but a ſhort ſeparation 3

our ſpirits ſhall ſoon re-unite, and then 're-ver, mon'

know ſeparation more !

FAREWELI. to all my dear Friends! Weep not for

me, but love my God. O make your peace with him,

and you ſhall follow me to glory! He is worthy of your

hearts, and only He ! O give them wholly to him. I

havenot ſerved my God for nought ! l have lived an

heaven below in Jeſu's love; and now eternally ſhall

praiſe the glories of his grace! And you who bia-w my

God, O love him more, and neVer, never leave him ; ſo

will he be to you, what he is now to me. Continue

U steadfast and immwmblz, always abounding in the work

oft/2: Lord:" for, l can testify to his glory, "your labour

ſhall not be in vain." Be faithful unto death, and he

will give you a crown of life; which I now am hasting

to receive! U 'ſhe chariot: of lſrael, and 'be horſe-men

t/m-czff," (2 Kings ii. 12) are all in waiting to carry me

home !

fl see
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'1 See the-guardian- an ls nigh, Wait to weſt my ſoul on high!

\ ' See the golden gates di play'd !> See the crown to grace my head !

, See a flood oſ ſacred light, Which ſhall yield no moreto night;

Trznſitory world "ſmell, JBSU-S'calls with him to dwell!"

He ories--*_c Ariſh, 'ny-law, my fair am, and come away."

AMEN, ſaith my willing, joyful ſoul, u Even ſo, tom'

Lord Jeſus !". My ſOul is on the wing! Burst aſunder,

ye bonds- oſ- clay, which-hold me from my love! How

weleome the stroke that ſhall break down theſe ſeparat

ing walls, knock off' my Errors; thrOW- open my priſon

doors, and _ſet me' at liberty! This corruptible body,

this> tottering houſe of Clay, which now- cannot ſustain

his-weight of love; ſhall ſoon be made a glorious body

incorruptible! K Shall'th'e-stars and ſun outlhine, ſhout

among the ſons=oſ= glory; All immortal, all divine l"

And' able then to 'enjoy- the full fruition of mvaodn-u

Yes, l ſhall ſoon ſee him as heis z not through a glaſs

darklyzþutvface to fate; The beatific ſight ** Shall fill

the heavenly eourts- with praiſe, And' wide diffuſe the

golden blazez of- everlaſting light."

U Waiting to reeeive my ſpirit, Lo-! my-Saviour stands above;

Shcws the purchaſe ol" his merit 5 Reaehes out the crown oflove l"

- Angels ſurrou-nd my bed, to carry me away-I come,

I come, blcst meſſengers oſ my God ! Haste and convey

me to his loved embraee l- My ſaith already-beholds the

crucified .Redeemer--methinks I ſee him ſmile, while
rouudzhim standctthe heavenly host exulting! O glorious

train.oſ bloodzbougbt ſoul: l What- anilmnmorable com

pany l And [ſhall 'join the choir-V Shall ſhout by turns

the bursting joy; and all eternity employ,._ In ſongs a

ſOut.d the' throne.", ., HW-deligþtſul the theme? It

hath ſet my ſ0u-l on fire; yet .I' cannot expreſs a thou

ſandth part of my- ideas, or-the- proſpect that lies" before

me. But 1 ſhall prove,,the-um,itt_r,-rzd;>_lev bliſs ! The in>

heritance is-mine! A ſotetaſic-nOWl feel l' Nay, ſo am

I filled with glory and with God, thgtfmore-l could not
ſi bear and livel-O may] everſeel the ſacred flame, and

through eternity-pmolaim;the-depths of Jesu's LOVE!

Ame'? Pnd Amffl- H'ES-TE-R *ANNſiROGERS.
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